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A CANCER III THE STOMACH

The positions of Township Clerk and Chairman of the Township
Committee, are very important ones., At this writing no one. so far r.s
inquiries from the Town. Clerk have elicited up to Wednesday mom-
ing of this week, has as yet filed his intention of becoming a candi-
date for either of these two posts en either the Republican cr Dc
cratie ticket. It is thought that Mayor Neubsrg'will try to succeed
himself, while, it is also thought that J. C. Williams who ran against
him in the last election wfl] be a candidate again .

For the position of Township Clerk, rumor some time ago had it
that Albert Larson of Fords would enter the primaries for the Repub-
lican nomination, while rumor then also connected Joseph L. Gill as
seeking the Democratic nomination. At the same time the present
clerk, who has held the office for a number of years, is as silent as an
Egyptian sphinx about his own aspirations.

Regarding these various rumors and various aspirations we make
no comment. I . Bulletin is an independent paper. It can see good
in all parties and all men and bad in some of them. However, we will
say this much, namely, that the readers of this paper expect a good
selection of men, toen of independence, men of intelligence, men clean
as a hound's tooth, before we waste much of our ink and paper in fur-
thering their candidacies along.

The Bulletin contends that strict party lines in local affairs is as
old-fashioned as the stage coach and the spinning wheel and as dan-
gerous to good government as a cancer securely lodged in the pit of a
wan'e stomrch. Party regularity serves no purpose in municipal af-
fairs except to fix an inexorable political machine on the necks of the
taxpayers. Woodbridge Tgwnship, one of the finest and fairest lands
in America, sick unto death from carrying- a hand of party niccom-
poops on its back, is crying for relief from its oppressors. The peo-
ple of this township have for generations Tiast T>cen bled white by an
organized reactionary political group, which knows no law except the
law of greed.

High school taxes, exorbitant school building costs, money wasted
on the roads, rani; favoritism, small town punk, permeates the gov-
ernment of Woodbridge Township until the smell of it rises up like
the fumes of hell

This should not be so. It need not he so. The solution rests upon
simple principles. We ourselves, as taxpayers and voters, arc to
blame for this deplorable condition. Bad government only reflects
the indifference of the people. We must live here, we must pay these
taxes, and tolsrate unfair and incompetent officials, boosted, into
cfF.ce by our own votes. Why then, do we not set up the sore of a
political house which we ourselves want to live in? Why do we not
nominate and elect men to rule over us who will reflect our ifieas of
government ?

This is house-cleaning time politically. Get out your broom ana
scrub brush. Put out the wasteful incompetent, selfish, do nothing
office holdei-3 of either party who should be riding in stage coaches,
and operating spinning1 wheels, and elect twentieth century men in

r stead. 33wt is The Bulletin's platform in the coming prnnaiiss
election. Dn thatwe sMfl stand or fall.—The EDITOR.
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POUTICIANS LOST LiKE SICK MEN
FLOATING AIMLESSLY ON A RAFT

Democratic Fractions and Republican
Factions Perplex The Leaders
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TUt-re is an ;:<S aceouat in
• erican history
; iug across the

continent on rafts—led fry Orellana.
They failed to keep in touch with the
stronger members of the party who

railing on the banks on the
\v;iy from Quito to Rio Napo, which

to the Amazon. Consequently
Orellana and his men could do noth-
tng bu1 I afts drift on, day a£-
ter day. through the forest and its en-
filftating- wonders, getting what food

they could, till, in seven months time
reached the ocean, and, to their

joy. a settliJment of civilized people,
•onger men of the parly,

going on laud, were devoured by the
of the forest, in the wilds of

Brazil.
Tlui*. speaking figuratively, if not

realls the s toa t lon politi-
Woodbridge township today.

Republican and Demo-
re drifting along like sick

rail in the wilderness. No
one knows, not even the local bosses
t hem nv.-sick both of the par-
ties really are, and how. much longer
they will have to drift yet before they

which way they are go-
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,y, Dotor, Baiter,
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ber- Martin. Keycs block, on the
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DniiK-. and the

olU,,,- the sick faction, we Know not
which ono, on a raft. Just drifting
along Whether these two factions
w f f l m e e t again or whether the sick
crew will find its way.out of the wild-
erness, like the 81*7 ̂ ck men, and
the other' faction will fe devoured by
the beasts of the forest, we know not.
But the party is separated, and the
salve of an Indian Medicine Quack
would not cause the wounds to heal.
The Tloy faction is casting about in

, the Democratic fold tor its succor.
The iNeuberg and Martin faction, it is
believed, is looking for independent
votes, of the progressive stripe, to
make up its defects.

In the local Democratic ranks
things are no better. There is the
Ryan group of (Democrats, who are
stjCi. v to Hoy. it is alleged.

I AVOID THAT GUILTY FEELING
Jieccme One of lbs Supporters

of the
GRAND CARNIVAL AND BAZAAR

ileld under the. auspices of Wood-
bridge Fire Company, No. 1, at their
headquarters on School street, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, August 23,
24 and 2 5.

Donations of every kind are needed
to make this affair an overwhelming
success. The funds raised will be
used for arranging a suitaible celebra-
tion at the dedication of our New
Town Hall in the Fall. All those who
are proud of their home town, who
are members and supporters of Fire
Company No. 1, and of all thai

Town Hall represents/are urged
to donate now or during the Bazaar.

Don't be an outsider. Feel that the
celebration is yours when, the boys
come marching down the street to the
new Town Hall. Be as prompt and
gieneroua i-.viili your donations as Fire
Company Xo. 1 is when the alarm
sounds.

Send your donations at once to
A. 5IARKOWSKY,

ol|citing Committee.
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THE BULLETIN BECOMES OF AGE

Tlie Bulletin is now one year old. It has safely passed through a
period of life in which infants of all sorts, including newspapers,
have a high rate of mortality. Although we were a pretty tiny babe
in swaddling clothes not long ago, we are now a pretty husky year-
ling, with a pair of lusty lungs which attract the attention of a large
audience.

A year ago The Bulletin started without a plant of its own and
without a single subscriber. In a short time we saturated Avenel,
the home of the Editor. Then we took Colonia, then Iselin, and later
Port Reading, Woodbridge, Sewaren and Fords. Now we have the
most complete circulation coverage of any paper published in the
Township, in fact, our circulation has jumped regularly at the rate of
better than 100 new readers per month. Moreover, we have spent
very little money in contests to secure subscriptions. It is the paper
itself which goes on its merits. We have made this headway, too, in
a rather restricted field, where two older papers were already estab-
lished.

We consider this a great tribute from the public. As a strange
face we came into your midst, and you have taken us in with a wel-
come, such as one would get nowhere else. Woodbridge Township, a,
community of people who appreciate good things, has apparently put
its stamp of approval upon The Bulletin—all except a few—a reac-
tionary few who shelter their privileges behind old-- journal-
ism. Thus The 3ulletin—a little over a 3'ear ago onthoaght of by
anybody—ie an institution now and its name is knov;n to many out-
side of the Township. It is the first paper ever published in the
Township—one of the oldest settlements in New Jersey—which has
really attracted outside notice.

The editor of The Bulletin does not wish to claim much of the
credit for this achievement himself. .Many people have ly.t splen-
did cooperation in establishing this newspaper enterprise. Business
assistants, mechanical helpers, advertisers, reporters, newsboys, read-
ers, all of you people—have clone your part in pushing along the good
work. Even those who have opposed us, also, have helped us along, for
without enemies no man would achieve anything. Tins to all of you,

the jcod wishers and the bad wishers, credit is dr,e *oi boosting
us a'ong on the road to success.

The Bulletin's policy has been to remain independent, free from
the restraining influence of political parties, religious groups, or
cliques of any sort. We believe that there is so much i i common
amongst all classes that a paper can do more good by holding itself
aloof from the doctrinaire squabbles of such organizations, while
paying attention to the things which are helpful to all of humanity,
regardless of "race, c-olor or previous condition" of the population.
This policy has been a success and it will be contin

Much more might be said regarding the policy of the paper and
the influence it has had already in the Township. But this is only
our first birthday. We may be ab?e to tall: better and say a little
mere a year from now.—The EEITOE.

H. S. ABEAMS
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

FIEE INSURANCE
Efficient Service. Prompt Adjustments

Five room Bungalow For Sale,
small cash payment, easy terms, all
improvements, two blocks from sta-
tion at Avenel.

Phone Perth Amboy 1710

TWO WEEKS ONLY
Save from 1C to 20 cents on every

dollar's worth of Clothing by buying
in the last two weeks of August.

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.,
96 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
:: g g gig g g B 8 8 >0<.->oof s w >•';:>•-.••'• 8 B B B B

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Aluminum Teapots

Regular 98c, $1.19 and $1,29
One Day Only 79c.

BEE HIVE
139 Main St., Eahway, N. J.

T H E POWER OF PUBLIC

We ran the above cartoon several weeks ago But it is so appropriate now that we arcrunning
it again. Public Opinion should be churned up thoroughly in the next week in order to bring out g-ood
candidates for the various offices. Midnight, August 31 is the time limit set for filing the regular peti-

' tions for primary candidates—only one more week of seven days of 24 hours each. Readers of The
Bulletin—school teachers, preachers, and laymen—should bestir themselves now, creating waves of
public opinion that wiil result in bringing good men out and in swallowing up those who "mock" at
good government. The cartoon represents King Canute, whose followers thought he could order the
waves of the ocean back. Locally, certain politicians think, too, that they can name ji ie o n e s v o u

should suppoit for office, defying Public Opinion. But the people here, as elsewhere, cannot be fooled all
the time. Public Opinion in Woodbridge Township is active today. It will be more active yet before
election time comes. The King Canutes and their retinue of ward-heelers will find the waves rolling
high next November. Good men should be lifted out of ttieir rocking chairs and forced into the race for
nominations on the two local tickets.

NOTICE TO PARENTS OF SCHOOL
CHILDREN REGARDING DEFECTS

Vaccination, Eyes, Ears, Teeth, Heart,
Adenoids and Tonsils, all Attention

Last week your attention was called to the folio ;ble de-

fects in your child which should be looked after before school opens:

Vaccination, eyes, ears, teeth, heart, adenoids and tonsils.

Bo you realize how much money is being spent for good, substan-

tial, beautiful, sanitary, well-heated schools by the Board of Educa-

tion of Woodbridge Township for your children?

Not one thing, but everything, is provided that money can pro-

vide for your children—the best teachers, so that children are having

the most up-to-date opportunities to acquire an education; school

examiners and nurses, to look after the individual health of the cliil-

dren and protect them from possible contagion. They are not there to

prescribe medicine or nurse the children* but are doing everything

possible to keep the school children well and protected.

When defects are found, which would interfere

and mental development of your child, you will rec« d noting

the same anfl requesting that you consult your family doctor, which

card must be returned to the school.
•

The medical inspectors and nurses will be only too glad to talk

with you, when they are visiting the school, if you so desire. The re-

sults obtained will be in proportion to the amount of cooperation you

give us.

By order

BOARD OF HEALTH and BOARD OF EDUCATION,

I . E. POTTER,

Executive Officer.
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Bills Paid By Township In July
Below is a statement of hills paid

iby the Treasurer ot the Township in.
the month of July, excepting police,
salaries, and the poor department,
which are the same each month.

Township
J. H. T. Martin ? 62.50
Mary -Miller 50.00
T. AV. Liddle 10tS.06
Woodbridge Printing, I n c . . 10.32
Woodbrkige Printing, Inc. . . S6.00
Middlesex Press 20.so
Avenel Bulletin, Inc 76-00
Avenei Bulletin, Inc. . 91.20
{P. A. Gas Light 1-30
A K. Drysdale 3 . .2.>
Arthur Murish i 44.00

Health
Rose A. Nash ,$137.50
Ann .Fullerton 125.00
Margaret Gerity SO.00
Lewis iB. Potter, 125.00

$646.03

Police
Snyder's Sarage 5 57.J6
Bullet Proof Veal Qorp 225.00

Health'
Snyder's Garage
St. G ablishing Co.

13.90
6.75

Kerstein's .pharmacy 12.00
Thomas K. Ry&a 30.00
C. B. Dolge Co 33.00
Usher Publishing Co 8.11

$103.76

Horace Drake . . . . $243.00
C&as. A. Hinkle 23.07
(Masonic Hall ias'n 30.00

$467.50

Township
Woodbridge Independent . . . 12.4S
Woodbridge Independent . . . 93.00
\ \ Y. Tel. Co 6.05
X. Y. Tel. Co 16.86
X. Y. Tel. Co 44.19
N. Y. Tel. ICo ; 3.S5
X. Y. Itel. Co 2.55
X. Y. Tel. Co 3.S3

Y. Tel. Co 2.00
X. Y. Tel. Co 3.05
Humphreys & Ryan 2.So

Electric Co 12.34
Wm. J. Finn 11.06
J. iR. iBauman 20.00
Arthur .Murish 32.00
Allies & Rollinson 20.00

BE A NURSE

gaud b'alth. OIIB y*«r hiub irhoo. or equl
For detail* writ* or <mll on SUl«r Suyt-rlor.

ST. PETER'S GFJJERAL HOSPITAL
Training School for Nurse* ^

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.

REPORT OF SCHOOL
. BOARD FINANCES

Standard Oil Co. o£ IN. J. 149.43

$ 435.0:;

Police
Humphrey & Ryan ? 3.15
Murray Saltzman S9.20
George hfi.. Leonard 3S.50

Moore 1S.6S
'Fred ;Mawbey 3.00
Joseph Lewis .. . . . . . 1.69

Has Paid Out About $50,000 in last
Six Weeks

at Una rate of SS.000
ing money

(weekly, the

§134.22

Sewer Maintenance
Wm. J. Finn $ 9.00

$296.07

Keasbey Water
Jensen & Rodner I 57.30

Roads
G. W. Blum ? 75.P0
BBT. illawbey • 70.00
'Hattio Drummoud 10.00
Walter Welch 60.00
Peter Keating 24.50
Peter Keating 50.60
Jas. C. Blair 4S.00
Warner Chemical Co 8.75
IB. Jensen . ' 200.00
(A. Keres 1 1 0 - 0 0

A. Keyes '3S7.00
Rasmus Hansen 32.40
Jas. IMcGovern 36.00
Julius Holier • 26.10
Steve IXovak • 37.SO
[W. V. iDunhani 120.00
Anton CMiklos 36.00
Benj. P. Baldwin • . . - . . . 144.00.
AY. B. Kodney 260.00
Frank « . Dunham * ISO.00
John P. Peterson . .* '63.00
Chris. Davidson ' 37.80
Wm. Moore . . .•» 41-40
John Hallihan 36.00
Chas. 'Meyers 36.00
John Peterson 37.80
Jas. Masterson -. . 2S.S0
Ceo. Mawbey 12.60
CM. C. Xelson 150.00
Smith & Ostergaard ISO.00

Contingent
W. Cross ?155.30
W. Cross : . . . 2S.00

• $ 1 S 3 . 3 O

Roads
O. W. Blum $ 75.00
Good iRoads Machinery Co. . . 465.00
Est. Thos. F. iDunriigan. . . . . 75.00
Raritan Mercantile Co 175.00
Humphreys &< Ryan S.97
Walter Welch 72.00
L. Neuherg ". 25.00
Conrad Scholt 37.50
iH. B. (Mawbey 70.00
Smith & OStergaard 90.00
Raritan Mercantile Co 2SO.00
IRaritan Mercantile Co 6.00
taritan Mercantile Co 1S3.75
\I. Irving Deinarest 215.46
VT, Irving Demarest 430.92
Benj. iP. Baldwki 176.00
Julius Hotter 40.05
Anton Miklos 41.40

hris DDavidson 36.00
Steve Xovak 41.40
W.m Moore . . . .' 43.20
Geo. Mawbey 39.60

has. Meyers 43.20
iRasmus Hansen 41.40
J. P. Peterson 40.50
F. R. iDunham 50.00
John Hallihan 36.00

. C. Nelson ISO.00
Fords Construction Co 90.00

$2,499.55
Recorder's Court

M. G. Ashley 125.00
(Mary .Miller 46.55
Chas. Kenny 1.25

Fire Districts
Treas. Fire Dist. No. 1. . ,
Treas. Five Dist. No. 2. . .
Treas. Fire Dist. No. 4. . .

. Fire Dist. iNo
Treas. Fire Dist. No. 7 . . .
Treas. Fire Dist. iXo. S. . ,

.$9
. 2
. 1
. 1

1 "2 SO

500 00
750.00
250.00

3,000.00
1,000.00

Township^Schoo;l Board has laid out a
total of #47,952.74 from July 1st,
1923, to August 15—the first six
months of the current school year. Jn
lump sums the items paid out were as
follows:

Isries oJ janit<rs $2,532.04;
' F u e l , $!)S2.;'.i.i; Transportation
charges, $16.40; Tuition paid to Car-
teret for 133 children at 3 5 dollars
per head, $4,655.00; (Expenses for
luperintendents, Supervising Princi-
als, Supervisors and Principals,
377.69 including extra work done by
ecretaries or High School, School No.

1 and (No. 11; Text books, $206.09;
Supplies ami other expenses of in-
unction $ T "i 7.94; janitors supplies,
;471.16; Xiight, water and power
S225.52; medical instruction, salar-
es, $1,440.S3.

Compulsory attendance, including
alary and supplies of truant officer,
190.75; Board of Education busi-

ness offices, $130.
Wages of other employees, $92.50.
Incidental expenses, $63.15; man-

lal training and domestic science,
1165.74; apparatus purchased with
ihra.ry funds, $120.25.

Bonds redeemed $10,000; interest
on bonded indebtedness, $S,452.50;
epairs to buildings, $316.93; repairs

and replacements of furniture and
equipment, ?264.'6S;, 25 per cent cost

portable school building being
erected at High school, $931.25.

Miscellaneous repair expenses in-
luding repairs to flag poles and

school grounds, $44.96.
Total expense, $46,952.74.

$3,10S.35
A. Keyes 120.00
Jas. .McGovern , 43.20
Jas. iMasterson 3G.00
Peter Keating- 2S.00
iPeter Keating .x. 52/61
Ja s . C. Blair 40.00

Clean men, both of hand and heart,
are most invariably the product of a
iiappy home union. It is around the
liarmonious hearth stone where the
glow of mutual interest and under-
tanding temper the finer senses that

men mold character of sterling worth.

FIRE SIGNALS
In Avenel, N. J.

COLONIA BRIEFS
Mrs Roger C. Rice and son, Emery.

of North Hill road, have gone to Bos-
ton to spend a few days. (Mrs. 'Rice and
son will later spend a vacation at
Booth Bay Harbor, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burhardt and
family of North Hill road, have mov-
ed to Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. ,\. L. Perry and fam-
ily of Rahway. i.pt »t last Sunday af-
ternoon and evening at the Smeath-
ers home on Glendale road.

:MTS. [Phillip Den Deyker of Avenel
visited Mrs. Fran'klin- Green last
Thursday.

Mis. I.1. LaBarr of .iprsey City, Vis-
ited the Piukham's 'Sunday.

Mrs. A.',,.\l". Lanning of IXorrTi Hill
road gave the neighborhood kiddies a
rare treat last Thursday, when she,
assisted by Miss 'Dorothy Ellison of
Avenel, took the youngsters on a pic-
nic The place was near the Colonia
Base Hospital site. A bountiful
spread of the things children like was
the main attraction, counter attrac-
tion however was the games offered to
eager players and the botonical hunt
for wild ifi'fliwers, such as only grow at
(his time of the year. Needless to say
the kiddies enjoyed every minute of
tho outing.

Mrs. E. W. Ferguson and Mr. M.
Mencke of Schenectady, N. Y., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. •Mc-

Cracken and family ot Bast Cliff road.
Colonia leaders are Riving consid-

erable thought to political questions
these days. They are busy looking
over the different aspirants for office
and will carefully appraise the men
offered 'by each of the parties this
fall. Strict party lines it is believed,
will not cut a large figure here, but
men will count. The north end of the
second' ward has been pretty badly
neglected, consequently leaders here,
in conjunction with Iselin leaders,
will soon get organized for the fall
campaign. Mrs. •(' ('. Mitchell, who
in recent campaigns has been an ac-
tive worker is not in the 'best of
health at present, so that she is less
active than usual, although her judg-
ment will be relied on to a considera-
ble extent for guidance. Dr. Albee,
Wmclall >P! (McKown and others it is
thought, will also participate in shap-
iii,-; tlie course of the North End In
the fall election, while Moscarelli,
Jackson, Johnson, Hyde and others in

u. will cooperate witlh .'them.
Iselin and Colonia arts now large
enough to have two polls, and their
vote will count considerably in the
second ward henceforth. Mrs. Mit-
chell is a .very able leader and it is
hoped that she will frael able to lead
the Colonia voters into a harmonious
organization.

THE STORY OF JOE BROWN

$18,87,7..00
Lighting-

Pub. Service Elec. Co $ 161.42
Pub. Service Elec. Co 391.94
Pub. Service Elec. Co 2,389.00

$2,942.36
Improvements

Maxwell Ave. Paving
Alexander Hami l ton . . . . . $ 30.00

Albeit St. Paving
Joseph Everett . .• 20.00

Green St. Sidewalks
J. H. T. (Martin 30.00

2nd St. Pav. Wood.
J. H. T. Martin 20.00

Turner St. Paving
J. H. T. Martin 20.00

Remsen Ave. Sewer
Witfidbridge -Printing, Inc. 20.64

Coley St. Paving
John ICoffey 60.00

P. R. 2nd St. Paving
J. H. T. Martin 20.00

Paul St. Walks
J. H. T. Martin 25.00

ling St. Walks
J.' H. T. Martin 25.00

Main St. Walks
J. H. T. Martin 30.00

New St. Paving
J. I I T. Martin 20.-j)

Hoy Ave. Walks
J. K T 'Martin 25 00

Mary, Main and Grant
M'organ F. (Larson 114.7S

Fords S. Ext. No. 2
Woodbridge independent. . 24 20

Fords S. Ext. No. 3
oodbridge Independent . 34.44

Fords S. Ext, No. 4
Woodhridge Independent . 28.52

Fords S. Ext. No. 5
'Woodb-ridge Independent . 23.80

Paul St. Paving
Standard Bithulithic Co. 5,641.64
(Morgan J?. (Larson 234.04
Thomas Jensen 30.00

Barron Ave. Paving
Woodbridge Printing, Inc. 13.20
Woodbridge [Printing, inc. . 15.40
Woodbridge Independent . 12.48
Woodbridge Independent . 14.86
(Middlesex (Press 2.00

Maxwell Ave. Paving
Standard BiUmliUiie Co. 10,848.16
Morgan F. 'Larson 350.00

(Manhattan Ave. Paving
Fords Construction Co. . . .1,424.00
Peter Peterson 40.00
Geo. F. l*»nard . . . . . . . . 55.00

$47S.SS

Lighting
Dist. No. 7

Geo. Barrett $ 30.00
Francis Faa ' 45.00
P. S. EElec. Co 556.69
C. J. Lund 38.00

Dist. No. 1
P. S. 'Elec. Co v 1,534.75

Dist. No. 3
IP. S. Elec. Co 161.42

Dist. No. 2
IP. B. Elec. Co ". 398.S3

Dist. No. 4
P. S. Elec. Co 59.63

$19,250.20

$319.70

Taxes
E. IC. Ensign .$100.00
A. E. Berry • 250.00
A. E. Berry 6.1 S
Gtface C. iHuber 102.7o
Mathilda Nelson 20.00

12—Homestead and Rahway avenues.
13—Avenel St. and tRahway Avenue.
14—Avenel iStation.
15—,W"oodbridge Avenue and Avenel

Street.
22—'Woodbridge and Woodbine Ave-

nues.
24—iAvenel Street and Remsen Ave.
25—Remsen and St. George Avenues.
32—St. George and Woodbine Ave-

mies.
33—Colonia and Chain O'.Hllls Road.

To give an alarm, telephone ">40
Rahway, or notify Steel Equipment
Corporation. Give number of district
in which lire is located, this will bring
the Company to any of the points indi-
cated above.

$2,S2S.22
Hydrants

Middlesex Water Co $1,672.:::;
Building Department

A. \. \Deter , 123.00
Keasbey Water

Jensen & Kodner 30.50
Improvements
Improvements

2nd St. Paving. W.
Woodbridge Printing, Inc. . . 27.50
Woodbridge Independent .
Woodbridge Independent^ ,
Woodibridge Independent .
New St. Paving
Woodhridge Printing, Inc.
Woodbridge Independent .
Wood-bridge Independent .
'Woodbridge Independent .

12.36
15.S4

2.00

27.51
2.0C

15.84
12.24

FIRAINK T. WHITE
iPresident of White & Hess, Inc.

Joseph Brown was a machinist and
made good money. He was a desira-
ble citizen and a good rent-payer. He
had paid rent for five years, but had
nothing to show for it except the re-
ceipts.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Brown there
were four little Browns, and Mr.
Brown wouldn't have traded a single
one of them for the finest house in

So Mr. Brown got busy right away.
He read the ad and found how it was
possible to get into the open country,
live in the sunshine, have his flowers
and a little garden where he could
raise vegetables; how the children
could go to school year after year
without having their studies inter-
rupted by moving from one neighbor-
hood to another, how, when finally old
age came upon the parents, they had
their home bought and paid for and
there was no need to worry about the
roof over their heads.

He read how Real Estate values had
increased many times over, how the
growth of the city and the extension
of transportation lines, and the in-
crease in population made an invest-
ment in property almost a sure thing.
And then, besj; of all, it said in the
ad. that you didn't have to have a big
sum of money to buy a home, but that
you could make a moderate payment
down and then lay a little sum aside
each week to make the rest of the pay-
ments which amounted to about the
same each month as rent.

So that night as soon as the supper
dishes had been cleared off the table,
and the little Browns had been shooed
off to the land of dreams, Mr. Brown
took the paper from his pocket and
laid it out flat on the table so Mrs.
Brown could see the beautiful picture,
and told her that he had found the

TOWNSHIP.
CHURCH BULLETIN

AVENEI
Presbyterian Congregation
Rev. Raymond Cameron

Sunday, P. M.—
Christian Endeavor, 7.15.

Preaching Services, 8.00.

FORDS
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church

(English)
iRev. A. !L. Kreyling, Minister.

Sunday School, 9.30 A. <HL
Divine Service, 10.45 A. M.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colouxbino Gala^sl.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
'Sunday evenings, 8 p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during Lent.

WOODBRIDGE
St- James R. C.

Upper Main street
Pastor, 'Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.

8.00 a- m.—^Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist T n i s n a l
Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf, Pastor
Sunday .sellout, >'0.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.45 ip, m.

First Presbyterian
Rev. L. V. Busclunan, Minister

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7.45 p. m.
There will be no Sunday evening

services during the month of August
and during July and August there will
be no Christian Endeavor meetings.

Prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ings at 8 o'clock.

Congregational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong

Sundaiy school, 9.45 a. m.
Church service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7.45 p. m.
.No Sunday evening service during

August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-

ng's at 8 o'clock.

Christian Science
West avenue anct Marsii straec.

Sewaren
Sunday mc-rning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock.
All are invited.

New Jersey. They were the apple of way to take the doctor's advice. When
his eye and the pride and joy of his Mrs. Brown read the whole story she
life. It was no wonder that Mr. j a l m o s . t cried> s h e w a s s 0 &!ad *
Brown worked hard and well, but
somehow the Brown family didn't

! } \
I that the

a
was open

seem to he getting in the millionaire

for them to
t h e n

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.

The services during the month of
July will he as follows:

Holy Eucharist, 8 a. m. every Sun-
day.

Moly Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
m July -Ist.

Morning Prayer and sermon, 11 a.
m., the remaining Sundays of the
month.

No Vesper services during the
months of July and August.

The services, for the month of
August will he as follows:

Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
m., on the first Sunday.

' K K J : ; s : ; ; : : - : • :

Beautify your Home
With

Trees, Shrubs
and

Evergreens
• • i o •

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
JANDSOAPK
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

E
I

c:',:::'.'. UDt;:;:::

FRANK P. WOGLOMJ
Stationer

OFFICE S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
x ::i: ii >i:;;::: r , . . : : : : ; : : ; : : : ; : :

PtremotreptiBBaglffa u :••;:;; a ; : : : : : ; : :c::

OCEAN HOTEL

\ . /

"Asbury Park's Newest Leading
Hotel." -Running water and long dis-
tance telephone in all rooms. Eleva-
tor. Wihite service. iRates $35 up
single; 560 up double.

Ewell & Crawford

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
, and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Telephone S29-J Rahway

they decided to go home-hunting in
the suburbs next Sunday—aind

Barron Ave. Paving
Morgan F. Larson 150.00
Woodbridge Independent . 24.00

iMereline Ave. Sewer •
J. H. T. .Martin 50.00
Woodbridge Printing . . . . 9.4S

Fords Sewer No. 2
J. II. T. Martin 5 0.00

Fords Sewer No. 3
Morgan F. Larson 225.00
Wedgewood Ave. Sewer

Geo. W. Wood '. . 175.00
Hopelawn Sewer

.Morgan ;F. Larson 350.00
Remsen Ave. S.

J. H. T. 'Martin 75.00
Grove Ave. Paving

J. >H. T. Martine 200.00
Fulton St. Paving

Wm. A. 'Ryan 3,034.20
Manhattan Ave. Paving

Geo. F. Leonard • i30.00
Burnett St. Paving

Geo. F. .Leonard '30.00
I hereby certify that the above is a

true statement of the receipts and
disbursements for period January 1st,
i.928 to July 31, 1923, inclusive, for
this Treasurerer's office of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge.
ICeritifled:

'C. A. 'LARISON '
ICJEO. S. IADFPBARRY
LEOOT m. McESUROY.

Finance Committee.
Attest:

T. W. LIDDLE,
Treasurer.

class. In fact, after the grocer and j they did. They got up bright and
early and started out into the fresh
country. They saw other eager home-
seekers choosing the site of their fu-
ture happiness. And before the day
was over they had decided on their
future home.

Mr. Brown

butcher had been paid and the land-
lord had gotten his, there wasn't so
much left that Mr. Brown had to
think about making a will. So you
couldn't blame him for worrying
about it sometimes, because he want-
ed to leave his family well fixed.

And then one morning as he was
riding to work he saw in the paper an
ad which fitted his case to a "T." It
was an advertisement for some subur-
ban property. The headline caught
Mr. Brown's eye at once, because it
said in bold type, "Play in your own
back yard." There was a picture in
it of a man like himself working in a
pleasant little backyard garden,
planting vegetables, while his wife
sat on the stoop, with the children
playing around her knee.

made the payments
every month and it wasn't long be-
fore they had an attractive home on
the land they had bought! And then
Joe and Mrs. Joe and the four young-
sters, their faces eager with joy, left
their apartment home, which really
wasn't a home at all, but just a place
to live, and set out for their really
truly home, where they lived happily
for ever after.

We advise any readers of this sim-
ple narrative to put themselves under
a gentle cross-examination and see if
they in any way resemble Joe Brown.

HOW CAN YOU GRA.TIF
HER. HOME-WISH ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

ISELIN NOTES
'Miss Ethel Gentles is .visiting for a

few daiys her sister, Mrs. A. S. Halla.
/Mrs. iHallas' father has alsp been vis-
iting her.

Mr. and Mrs. /P. A. Valois are visit-
ing tUe.h- daughter, Mrs. John Dren-
nan. i lr . Valois has been connected
for several years In the luggage de-
partment of Saks & Co., in New York
•City.

Mr. and Mr«. <M. J. EUehheimer en-
tertained a visitor from New Yor<k,
LMr. Benjamin Swierscheski, who
spent a very pleasant Sunday in Ise-
lin. 'Mr. lRichhelmer introduced him
to som© of his fellow countrymen and
ho left here well pleased.

foundation under his home, when it
is completed it will be one of the
finest homes in Iselin as Mr. Honeg-
ger is making many improvements
•and is-tioing.the work himself which
makes it a perfect job.

iMrs. James Elliott was a New York
shopper on Friday.

iMr. iGeorge Bens: of Newark was an
Iselin visitor on Saturday at the
home of his son, Charles Benz.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Clarence Provost and
'Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Benz were Key-
port visitors on Thursday night.

To Dispel a Moldy Smell.
Sprinkle a few drops of oil ot lav-

ender on the shelves of bookcases and*
closets and di.-;".'l that moldy smell

Mr. Emil illonegger is putting his cnusod by rT—>T> weather.

IDorit bl^me filing worries
Q j ofHce help

TT IS hud for l)» iroiter to t» mon efficient thtn the tool.
How <au the fiZe clerk show (peed if the old woodes file

fil getting duky sod tho dr&wen aucfc or "wtbble"?
Row e n ah« do h « beat work if tdo h u to w*!k mile* I dij because
Ac £Jet art ip tntlbj cad •CAIlcred end in mixed Haet?
How e n iW ketp papen botn eurlmp tad tearing and getting Ion it

' b ? TTxro MO no filing wwjio «»U»
O,

Capacity Line Filing Cabinets"
y are built for 6Ky

ftitca. permanen
U i» d

b
iawer opoatioa—tbe a_

cabmtu f /ra real aupport. Compr
actiev. Paper* tuj pttt. flat and rxaL Flatting ii cabtt ••<* »j»n. H.
S«Mrisy C*padr* LiM Mingcabtaeit have kmgdrav«nw0fcMU'n.-««
iiinf aoaet ctMMtM with minimum Moor «pa<«. T V ; w% b _
vttk W » and Krtv» tot lociio| uoiu into w«p*ct Wucrica.

lart.WAIl./-. I JKtl

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avenel, New Jersey

•*••*••*••• • •*••*••*••• • • • • •*••• • • • • •$»

SHE wished for a home of her own
long before she thought of get-

ting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have you put it
off? If you earn enough .money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
how you can make her home-wish
come true.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.

Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
O VCown N.w.|optr Union Pouring Salt on the Wound
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fritters
WEEE MASTERS OF THE GRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

FORDS AND VICINITY
RARITAN POLICE

FOHBS 'rlu' b
Sophus Greisen

AFTER THIEVES

m e " I ' M ' ' - • m i l Mi'.;,

was entered into

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE ?32

&

I
i

i
I
III

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
Makers and Designers of

i< Lighting Fixtures and Specialties '-*
285 McClellan Street* 50 feet off Smith St

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

time 'between Thursday and
railings by thieves and ran-

ed without any success. The
Grelaens left town on Thursday and

ig the Mohawk Trail.
The burglars made an opening in the

i door (by cuii ins the wire. They
then opened the screen door and cut

la hole into the iefi hand window.
:,-ir;',<' enough i a hand thn

diT to,open the window latch.
•ything was ransacked iwlthout

avail. It was ai Brst reported that a
child's bank containing $7.GO was
gone but. it was later found that maid
had hidden it in the clothes hamper.
This is the fourth time that this
home had been entered into in seven
years, but fortunately the 'burglars
were all unsuccessful. The St;n<-
Troopers investigating the case had
only found one clew to the robbery,
i. e , a sign of tobacco spitting on the
|floor which proves thai a grown man
was responsible for the job and not a
boy as in other robberies along this
line perpetrated previously, at seems
that some one in the neighborhood,
who knows of the frequent trips that,
the family takes watches the places
and breaks in accordingly. Special
provisions against this sort of thing
are planned (by the iRarit&n police for
the future as this place was rather
neglected previous to this year.

The Rahway Savings Institution •
'•THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

Corner Main and Monroe Streets Rahway, N. J.

4%
Invites you to Open an Account

Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October 4%

Save Before Thinking and Think Before Spending.

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

s g g s s : ; s w s - m » » - § s i s •••-••• ••••• ••• ••• -•• > u - ••• •• •••• •••• •••• •- ••• •••• ••• •••• ••• •••• -

iMr. and -Mrs. Theodore BeffiUfcTgaarn
entertained at their home on Wed-
nesday night, the following guests.
Mr; and Airs. Nels Kistrup, Sr., 'Mr.
and Mrs. Nela Kistny>, Jr., and
daughter , Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Jensen and daughter, Miss Viola
Peeny, Lena Beauriogaard,

on and Chris Kistrup.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen and chil-

dren visited relatives in Woodbridge.
n-sday night.

Pd Studhalter was Che
Mrs. Edward Ooolan, J

South Amboy on Wednesday.
T!ie sermon preached by the Rev.

was,
Young Peer i the

Sanatorium," ehosen because o>
impending drive for the Tuberhercu-

Sanitarium at idge. The
full amount had not been realized at
the contemplated recent, drive and
this wili be the last one.

The Fords Fins Company will hold
an old fashkn lar in the Fire
house, beginning September 6th The
bazaar1 mill be in the form of a carni-
val, except that everything will be
home-made. No outside concession-
aries will be permitted. The booths

Daddy's
Mr. cha i l i s A. Bloom field and a

pan j itored to La'kewood
Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Wllliai i Gross enter
ad M r s . i ••• id i i o l d b i

and daughter, Mattime,
A Ing of the Junior

Young People's Philathea Soi
was held at Our Redeemer's Oh
"ii Monday night. The Young-
pie's Socii ID Wednesday i
and a Sunday iSohool 1 e
ing took place lay nighi

ride \\;i ' by the
ior Young People i" Dreamland

riday night.
Mr. and ilvs. Al'berl Iiirner s

lay at (he home of ihe lai
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Emil ileyi .

Joseph (.'leap motored to Delai
Water Gap over Sunday. .«.

order of the Woodbridge Pn
many stores that were not obeying

bath Law, were obliged to closi .
•Mr. and Mrs. Win. Christiansen arc

entertaining iMirs. Ella Ostergaan
Newark for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swoboda arc
entertaini Mary Swoboil:
Xi w York this weejb.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swank en
tained a number of friends and rela-
i ivi's on Sunday.

Thoiwald Anderson visited frit
in Perth Amboy on Sunday.

•Mr. .and Mrs. Theodore Rona
and children, visited friends in Vot-
tenville, Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher and
children visited friends in Perth Am-
boy, Sunday.

Mrs. U. .Mills and children have
returned from Allentown, Pa., where

. two weeks.
Mrs. Frank IGeil is entertaining

friends from New York this week.
Mr. an I. B. Line- visited

friends here on "We.1

Inar Jensen of Bkillman is spend-
ome time with-Air. and Mrs. Ben

Jensen.
Mrs. Harry Jones and son, spent

enel.
. and Mrs. Charles Greinen and

Die-
-

Mrs. Louis Geison has returned to
ouis, after a long visit with her

I Mr:;. V ; . Over-
gaard.

M'r. . Berhovitz motored to
• Amboy to visit friends over the

ud. .
Mteyer returned on Tue

a two weeki
M i i n i i a i

Miss
ling sometime with friends here.

.Mills and children return-
ed on lay from an extended

es In Allrniown.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ron-

Fairy Tale
ay ^\ARY GRAHAM

T
COfrt'OHT l i *UT

COW'S HOME

"Moo, moo," sai'l Madam Cow to
Mhss Nanaj Goat, "I have something

tunny to tell you,"
"Tell ii to me," said Miss Nanny

Cu.it. "I will probably iliii '.: it is fun-
ny I. y I'm a silly goat and
so 1 \v*Hi be willing to langh at any-

"Niu mucb "f :> compllmtnt," said
Miidnin('u\v, "Inn still I am not going
to be .

"Well, some people passed by the
other di»y. You see we are but a llt-
rte way out of the city and people are
surprised to see us here.

"It's not a real farm and yet our
' •r l i k e s i i i h a v e a COW a n d h e

likes to have a goat and there are
some oilier pets about, t<

"But the people seem surprised al-
ways to gee :l cow so near the city.

"These people who passed the other
day had been this way once before.

"That was about a year ago. And
they had seen us here and they had

apprised then,
"When they saw us the other day

as they passed by they said:
"'Isn't that strange? We saw that

row and goat here last year—in just
this very spot.'

"Well, I thought that was quite
funny.

"I was aroused to think that they
were surprised to see us in the same
place, why should they have thought
we would have moved Since they had
seen usi

"I'm not one to go from place to
place, Some creatures are always lik-
ing to 'change their homes. They
move their furniture and their bed-
ding and their clothes and their dishes
and so forth.

"But that is not my way. To bo
sure if I did have to move I wouldn't
have to. take any furniture, nor any

Ing, nor any clothes, nor sets of
dishes.

"That is where a cow is so sen-
sible. A cow doesn't have to go to a
lot of trouble to start in with house-
keeping in the first plaee.

"A pleasant Held, a good barn In the

j will be supervi the members (and Mrs. Adam E&kamp visited friends I
in ToUenvill,. on lay.

'Mr. and -r entertained j
. .Mr. and :

(Mrs. .J. MaeCnhe and P. Davenport of
n. on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. U I'tedmore and
Sons. ElichsQrd and Charles, are spend-
ing a shoi on with friends in

ennsylvania.
--Mr. and .M tfack and

ending their vacation in

and their families and filled with
goodies and fancy articles. Thena
will be dancing every night. A
special committee has been appointed
to work on the bazaar which promises
much for the pe pie of Fords.

GMx. and Mrs. Paul Swaniclc enter-
tained " iss Pita Mold and Charles

jnKDflMngyOiaa MX : : : ; : : > : ; : : : ; : : : : : : : ; : :: srft : ; ; ; ; : ;c :; > ; : ; ; ; ; : ; ; ; : ; : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; g g ;; fiSTfT;.::;:_;::

3 *

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. j .

•heir home on Thin
nigfct.

.Mr. and Mr;. Peter Williams are
'•ntertuining/Mr. and Mrs. George Os- the Berl antains.

• of >*e-A York, th is week. Mrs. Thee • aap.-l. visited
Miss Elsie Westcott of (Newark, is

the guest of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Gloff for several weeks.

Julius

M-.-;s .i: nsen was a Perth Vm-
night.

. and Mrs. Martin O'lfara motor-
tit of town on Sunday.

'•• i . . ; ' s 'adt ca-

- I oh Sunday night.

friends in Penh Amboy on Tuesday.
A n : Ueld a1 Cross's fac-

tory of the new fire company on Fri-
day evening. \. Spencer

< ' nuvorary eliairmnn and
the company was officially named

'. Xo. 2," at
•>•• p lans for the

a u( and

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

'1 plans for (h , -, and
• ' • • • h i e h o u s e ,

pon a self-paiy-
as a meeting1!

to 'j;ive affairs in i
e Sea-

tory has again served as a
ipletlon of

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Und« tfc« Direct Stapervisi<

' d States Go-

assss&z&BSBsgggsgmsK*

1 Petrick is spending se. expected i:i tli0 near future.
•••. at Bear 'Mountain, camping «ing the vari-

wifch the Perth Amboy Boy Scouts ous ,,- information
Troop No. 7.

IBS Julia Bollo o!' Brooklyn, visit-
Michael Bollo on

iy.
Irene Va mday

lifford Gillis and son, Pres-
ton, , Beach Haven v/itli

!i Anil;oy.

Mr. ' mo-
Mtohawk Trail for

1

1

led a

s v - s i • • ; - . •••;::

\ ' < '"

ATTENTION RADIO FANS ! I ! !\
Will Sacrifice a

-:-Handsome Mahogany Cabinet Radio Outfit-:-
Stands 4 feet high and fully equipped with battery charger.
Everyready batteries, Loud Speaker.

This is a 5 tube set with B. Batteries, inside Aerial, ready
to use.

No Outside Aerial Is Necessary
The most compact unit on the market with 2 stages of Radio

Frequency and 2 stages of Audio Frequency, TJsed Tike a Vic-

trola.

Price $125.00 Cash
Write to Box X, Bulletin for Demonstration in Yo.ur Home.

. ' . • ' - •

D o n W •

ross is•' i Woadbrtd
lit.

M i • hre BloonrfSeld ••

town visitor OB Wednesday.
Mr. anil ,.\lrs. Charles Uddle isnter-

i friends on T-nosday night.
Mrs. Olo. J f | a New York

vls-ilor on Tue id
^̂ r. and Mrs. J. Browney .moto

to Palisadi- Bark with their family on
day.

MiMss Frieda Ba n at of
town visitor on Sunday.

Bonhac : day.
Mr. and Mra •

frlenil:
\1 i

WELL it seems that a man and j
his family must keep on look- j

ing for a house until they find one
(hat will please them. If you are
looking for a residence that will prove
itself to be a home it would ba an ex-
cellent idea for you to look over our
renting list. We think that we have
the house yon are looking for.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.

p h o n e I < i " |f ibey.

"Willing.to Laugh at Anything."

winter, a brook or stream perhaps^—
those things ore a cow's furniture.

"So if I did intend to move I would
not get all worn out packing up every-
thing and making sure that I had not
forgotten some of the things.

"Dear me, I wouldn't have to say:
" '.Now I wonder if I have forgotten

anything. It would be dreadful if I
left anything behind.

" 'Oh, dear, I wonder if I remem-
bered to put the pillows at the top of
the trunk where I can get them out
the first thing.

" 'And I do hope I didn't forget to
put my heavy coat toward the top so
I can have it if I get cold.'

"No, Mrs. Cow would not have to
say any of these things. Nor would
you, Nanny Goat."

"Ma-a-a," said Nanny Goat. "You
speak the truth."

"And so, as I say, If I had to move,
I could move with ease and I would
not get tired out or cross in the hard
work of getting ready.

"But I don't move. I like to stay in
the same place. I am contented. I'm
not always thinliing that some day I'd
like a tittle plaee by the sea or a big

in town.
''I'm satisfied with the home I have

and I don't want to move.
"Oh, a cow is a contented creature.
"And it did seem such a joke to

think that the people knew so little
about cows that they were surprised
to think I hadn't moved.

"That dtd amuse mo, and I. really
had to swish my tail very hard and

end that I was busy getting the
/lie.s to call elsewhere besides on my
back so the people would not know I

y anxious to laugh at them.
"I suppose they \ have been

jsnrprised if they had seen a moving
id hay upon it

with Madam Cow giving moo orders
about ( very thing.

re!"
"I think :.: wa a good joko to .think

they ' see us here,"
said at'. "Truly, I think that

. funny."
"I thought lid agree with

"I thought so."

Too Sudden.
Little Mary came into the house

ggled' and weeping.
"My goodness," cried her mother,

it a sight you are! How did It
happen V"

"I am s-sorry, mamma, but I fell
into a mud-puddle."

"What! with your best new dress
un?"

"Y-y-yes, I didn't hav« time to
change It."

The happiest homes like the happi-
est marriages, are those in which the
woman takes the most sacred part,
and uses her secret power to guide for
permant good. Any woman who is
mated to the man of her choice, and
is permitted to enjoy her freedom in
her own home, can surely make ri a
paradise, for worldly peace.

A Juvenile Jokcster.
"Daddy, I guess I know whore the

• from

*r m-'

, READY TO MOVE IN

NEW, COZY, YEAE-KOUND, 3-R00M BUNGALOW,

& 1 , O O O , $250 Cash.
4 ROOMS, <g-j , 2 2 5 , $400- Cash-

5 BOOMS, <g j , 4 5 0 , Casn ?3TO-
Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L. J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY j

Telephone IS4 M-2 Metuchen

I
" '• - :: X : : : ; v.:: i : : : :•;: a r. •; ) : • : : : : « :• y, •> •,. •, : ; ; ; : ; „ .?-* : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; . . . ; . .. .._.. .. ., .. ,. _; .

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIF1

PATTISON

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach you

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to

the bsst method. * Our charges are modest in the extreme.

Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell

all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Office Phone R a h w a y G10

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

g'=.

O. M. LARGE
BS

(Enntrarair

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

BBmB •-•• s asm m* •••••• -n^

PHONE 63-J i. SALTOX %

" For Your Health and Convenience"
MEDICAL LABORATORY

i

216 HIGH STREET ¥
Perth Amboy, N. J. §

Qlood and Sputum Tests Charges
Urinalysis, Etc , Moderate $

!:
WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH I
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—-CLEANLINESS

Ice At Low Price •

GEORGE ALLMER
Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Light Trucking '

WE SERVE WE DEL

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED

Phone Yonr Order

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

Telephone—AVomlhridgo 537-R SCHOOL and JAMES STS

I PETER PETERSON

I

TAILOR
High Grade Clwmthg, Pressing aSa ;

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBfllDGE, N. J.
p » Phone Connection, 580-J

flinBffffmw?ffli^^
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BEWAEE OF GREEKS BEARING LOLLY-POPS

"Peace! Peace! men cry Peace!" said Patrick Henry, but, as he also said,
there is no peace. The next gale of excitement which will swoop down up-
on the peaceful population of this Township, is a cyclone of political bombast,
in which the voters will be besieged by office seekers like a love-sick suitor
storms the unprotected heart of some "sweet sixteen." Wash up your baby's
face, dear mother, for the politicians will be around shortly to pat the little
prodigy on the head and perhaps, as of old, hand the little tot a penny or a
lolly-pop.

These favors are passed around but once a year, a few weeks before elec-
tion. No one is too humble then to receive a visit from some of the local
satraps, out wooing the electorate. Officeholders who scarcely knew you the
past ten months of the year will be arc-und now to slap you warmly on the
back and call you effectionately by your first name. Beware, voters, beware,
of the Greeks bearing gifts.

The few cigars which we get and the little attention that is paid 'us din-
ing the campaign cannot compensate for high taxes and incompetent officials.
The road which is fixed in front of our property, with our own money, does
not ipso facto call for a vote in exchange therefor, • Officials ara t. titled to
credit for giving us good improvements, done in the line of duty, but not
when such improvements are bartered in exchange for our suffrage. What
we get is ours of right or it isn't ours of right, and the official who supervises
the work of improvements should be rated, not because he got it through for
us by a process of political log-rolling, but because he was fair minded and
intelligent enoughh to distribute public funds held in trust by him on a just
basis. That and that alone should count in rating officeholders.

We know, of course, that that is an ideal theory. It does not in fact work
out completely in practice. But it should as nearly as possible become the
standard for measuring the value f public servants. Are they fair, high-
minded, honest, intelligent ? Are they strong enough to resist the pressure
of this "pull" and that "pull" to favor some particular person or some par-
ticular class at the expense of a weaker element which has no "pull" ? Think
this over carefully before they come around with their friendly hand shaking
and their 'lolly-pops."

NO STRADDLING THIS YEAR
Readers of The Bulletin would find it an unpleasant task to choose be-

tween Neuberg as the Republican candiiht? lor Miyor and J. C. Williams
as the Democratic candidate. Both of these fellows have many friends
amongst progressive people in the Township; both are fine men who tower
like the cedars of Lebanon above the professional element of their parties.
Moreover, a contest between these two men would be close, closer than it was
last year, unless the present Mayor comes out flat-footedly and irrevocably
in opposition to Hoyism. Squirm however they may. Hoy—not as a man per-
sonally of course—but as a symbol of medieval politics is the only real issue
locally. No man in the first or third wlard can be elected to the committee
with Hoyism in his blood. Neuberg, however much we like the man person-
ally, unless he renounces forever all likelihood of cowtowing to Bill Hoy, we
do not believe stands a chance of re-election. Williams we know is an anti-
Hoy nan.

With the well saturated circulation which The Bulletin now has—300 in
each the 1st and 3rd wards and 200 in the second ward of the Township, we
are pretty well able to guage sentiment. The second ward may return Mr.
Hoy with a reduced majority; the rest of the Township will repudiate his
followers or those who do not make their position clear and emphatic.

NEW POLLS NEEDED
Both the Colonia and Iselin voting district and the Avenel »ne are about

ready for additional polling places. Colonia and Iselin must have 200 more
voters now than they had a year ago and Avenel nearly 100 more. There
should be about 600 registered voters in Colonia and Iselin this fall and
nearly 500 in Avenel. The growth of these North End points has been re-
markable. Thus more and more the North End will weigh in deciding poli-
tical issues in the Township, too. The North End from Freeman street,
Woodbridge up—a progressive element—Bulletin readers all of them—are a
formidable party of independent minded people who will turn the scale in the
election this fall. Moreover the 1st ward also, with a large increase of inde-
pendent voters, will furnish some surprises when the ballots are counted in
November. Progressive leaders should recognize their strength and added
numbers and assert their inouence over party destinies.

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM
The people of Iselin are having some controversy about a petition which

was circulated some time ago, regarding ''shacks," We do not know our-
selves exactly what it is all about but it is apparently of much interest to
the people there for every week our "People's Forum" contains letters on the
subject. At any rate they know what it is all about and that satisfies us.

This is an illustration of what the People's Forum is for. Use that col-
|uinn, dear readers, to your heart's content. Thrash out your squabbles there.
The editor says what he thinks in these columns, but you have your chance
numbers and assert their influence over party destinies.

SEWAREN REGATTA
ATTRACTED 1200

Many Boats Contested for Honors
There Last Sunday.

SEWAREN—The races helfl
last Sunday, on the Arthur Kill, under
the auspices of the Sewaren and Rail-
way Yacht Clubs, was a decided suc-
cess, with nearly 1200 people in at-
tendance.

RECKLESS DRIVING AND ITS AWFUL CONSEQUENCES
In spite of the almost daily chronicling in the public press, and the im-

pressive lessons displayed on posters in a most forceful manner during the \ vein!,? practically every event was
"Safety Crossing" week, these grade crossing accidents seem too be alarming- h o t l y contested and interesting, the
•, ,, . «, . » , , , , Z J.J.1 X-L • ^ ii feature of the iafternoon -wasj ithe
ly on the increase. Even before dust had time to settle on the pictures, the s p e c i a l h a n d i c a p g p ^ . ^ r a c e l l )e.
public is impressed anew with the small effect the "Safety Week" seems to t] d
have produced. This craze for speed exhibits errors of judgment on the part
of the person at the wheel, who think that they can beat a railroad train to
it, and reveals astate of recklessness that is criminial in its folly.

The number of crossing accidents recorded last week was simply apalling.
Eleven valuable lives were snuffed out in the path of a single train within a
few minutes run only a few days ago. From all directions come the news of
other fatalities, killing whole families, and others leaving only orphaned
children. The strange stupidity of crossing accidents is, that scarcely a
single accident need to have happened. There was no prize at stake. There
was ao worthwhile gain to measure against the risk taken, involving small
chances of success. A moment gained, or lost, is not of enough importance to
count in such a contest.

Will these venturesome drivers ever take time enough to carefully con-
sider their folly, and the responsibility they owe to their friend passengers ?
If the f̂ ever reach the point where they resolve that in obedience to the rights
of others, their own safety, and the dictates of common sense, and the de-
mands of the law, they will always approach crossings, and intersecting
roads slowly, with their cars under full and complete control, these harrow-
ing accidents, and this fearful sacrifice of human life will cease.

—South Amboy Citizen.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION

In each of the three wards of the Township a Committeeman will have to
be elected this fall. So far as we know the three men whose terms expire
this year, Luffbarry from this ward, Hoy from the second ward, and McElroy
from the third, will try to succeed themselves. Some of them will have op-
position in the primaries, all of them may. Some of them may be the nom-
inee of their parties and some of them may not. Such are the fortunes of
politic

In . • w >.rd, Hoy's nomination if he runs, is already conceded. In
the first ward McElroy will probably have a stiff opposition from his own

,mmiiteeman Luffbarrv may and ma.v not b&Vi to contest the

tween the gpBed boat "Pep," owned
by Merrill of Perth Amboy, and the
"Black Arrow," owned by Al Simon-
sen of Sewaren. Merrill's boat won
by scarcely a boat length and led the
race throughout the entire stream.

Another race won by the IPerth Am-
boy yachttnan was that of the cruiser
class power'boat. W. L. Howatt with
his craft "Loto" took first honors. In
the program of the iRaritan Bay
Yacht Association last iyear Howatt
got first P|lace in the races at Key-
port and came, in second in the event
on the local waters. The following
are Sunday's results.

Caibin cruisers—''Loto," owned by
Howatt of Raritan Yacht Club, first;
"Sonia." owned by Muller of Sewaren.
Yacht Club, second; ".Hummer," own-

third:
length

Republican nomination, if he runs, In the . [ays we shall I third.

ed by Turner of ISewaren,
Howatt won by half a 'boat
from Muller.

Semi-cruisers—"Strife," owned by
Flues of Rahway Yacht Club, first;
"Bkid," owned by Carlson, of Keyport
Yacht Club, second.

Handicap Speed Boat—"Blacik Ar-
row," owned by Al Simonsen of Se-
wsfren, (first; "Pep," owned by Mer-
rill of (Raritan Yacht Club, second;
''Jersey Flier," owned by Uppercue of
Keyport Yacht Club, third.

20.0 Cubic Inch Speed Boat—"Jer-
sey Flier i.\'o. 1," owned by Upr.i2.rcue
of Keyport Yacht IClub lirst; "Pep"
owned by Merrill of Perth Amboy,
second; "Black (Arrow," owned .by Al
Simonsen of Sewaren Yacht Club,

know more about this. What new faces will appear as aspirants for the posts
of these three retiring men is as yet unknown.

When the list of candidates is finally completed on the respective tickets
we shall look them over with a microscope and discuss them. There will be
time enough in the weeks between the September primaries and the election
in November to appraise the various candidates. Remember, however, that
without loyal and strong committeemen to back up his program, the Mayor,
whoever he may be, can do nothing. Consequently, it is very important thai :' " C l u U11"

good men are nominated and elected to these offices.

i Speed Boat Event—".!
owned by Merrill of Perth Amboy,
'first; "Black Arrow," owned by Al
Gimonsen of Sewaren, second. Mer-
rill won by a boat length.

Miss Elizabeth Cox, daughtei
'Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cox of Rector
.street, took first place in the saill

i at the races held under the

MAN SHOULD NOT LIVE ALONE
Nothing which we have recently written has met with such a prompt re-

action as the editorial regarding bachelors in last week's paper. Protests
from the unmarried men have come in thick while fond mammas with marri-
ageable daughters are asking us for a' list of the eUjffble bachelors in the
Township. We admit that we are treading on quicksand in starting a con-
troversy of that sort, and if the People's Forum is not equipped to handle the
incoming mail we shall start a Beatrice Fairfax department in the paper..
The Bulletin believes that the local bachelors should get married if the la-
dies are willing, first because a tax of $500 on each one of them would be -a
severe hardship, and secondly, because it is not g-ood for man to live alone.

WHOLESOME NEWS
In this week's issue of The Bulletin we print for the first time a. resume

of the money paid out by the Township Board of Education for the first six
weeks of the years 1923-24. We shall continue t© give our readers
the benefit of th#e figures from month to mo»th. In this same
issue we also print the Township's financial statement for the
month July. These data are of invaluable importance to the
taxpayers and we suggest that our readers carefully peruse
them, since The Bulletin is the only paper which goes to the expense of print-
ing, at considerable cost, these items.

LET THERE BE LIGHT
Residents in Prospect avenue, Avenel are complaining' about inadequate

lights. The Lighting Commissioners in this district should consequently
look over that section and see what can be done about the matter.

sociation on Saturday. About thirty
ats took part in thi

race and .Miss Cox led I
•finish line. >A i her

"Betty B."

Church Report
Tl

Mr. Shirk, Chaplain of
'orrnatory. -.v

heard hi will want to
hear him again. A general spread of
the anouncemeEt will b stated

or will hi
llaliway. Miss

Iterance at I> ami will oao|

Good

. phase of tl tag for her
She win have something

esting as well as instructive for
everybody. Plea le be prompt in at-
tendance for we wi:,h to y,iv, •• her the
full time, from 7.15 to 8.00 o'clock.

Plea::" beat- in mind that our Sun-
day school will open again one weelfl
from Sunday. Let us make it a big
day and . tarl the year right. Tell
your friettda and bring them iwith
you.

WOODBRIDGE T'W'P TEACHERS
For School Year 1923-24

Barron Avenue
Lee Woodman, Principal.

[na Welch, Viola Dunham. Fran-
.nits. Bryan C. <Rothfuss, I. H.

; : i 111n 1 y, rhas. Boehm, Sara Fitzger-
ald. ; iiite, Mary Beatty, Mar-
guerite Miller, iGrace C. Huber, 8th
Year. Ethel A. Inslee, .8th Year, Nell

year, Margaret Cramp-
i h Year.

j . M. McElroy, Manual Training.
Violet Lippincott, 'Music Assistant.
Anna C. Frazer, Music.
Edna Schluter, Art ISupervisior.
Anna Caster. (Household Arts.

Woodbridge School No. 1.
Legter Dix. Principal.
Florence Meltopp, ^Catherine Eb-

ner. Marion Quinn, Ella M. Jones,
Frances Dix. Edna Bauermami, Claire

atherine iPichards, Sarah
Whitaker. i.lara Skidmore, Viola
Ernst, Erne Neviel, Kathryn Griffin,
Qrace Brown. .lean Johnson, Jtuth 1C.
Green, Mittic Fritz-Randolph.

Avenel School No. 4.
Bertha Schermerhorn, Principal.
Anna Hine, Gertrude Gleckler,

iHazel E. Bruck, Elsie S. Haitch, Or-
pah Harvey, Gertrude Tancey, Alida
Van Slyke.

Iselin School No. 6.
Mabel Reeves, Principal.
Ijydia lHaviland. Edna Huntress,

Matilda Finikelstein, Winifred Stuart.
Fords School No. 7

iHoward Sharp. Principal.
Jennie Predmore. Augusta Huber,

Stella Wright. Frieda Mc.Mahon, Ma-
tilda Anderson, lOeorgiana Crono?.
Julia King, iHelen Monaghan, Ger-
trude Sharp, Lynn Garrison, Julia (De-
laney, Theresa .Horowitz, Evelyn
•Schenck, Helen (Lorch, May "Walch,
.lane E. Shiba, .Morris iRohrberg.

Keasbey No. 8
Elsie iWittnebert, Principal.
Claire Mullane, Thirza llangster-

fer, Anna Wermelskireher, IHazel
Matthews, Mabel Watts, Bella Smith,

rude Mullane, Beatrice Meyer,
•Maybelle Jansen, 'Elizabeth Tilsch.

Port Heading, No. 0
rincipal.

'Matilda G-arthwaite, Christine Som-
• lennie ISilverman, Susan Gelman,

Minnie B. Arace, Anna Moroney, Eliz-
abeth Breiniug, Martin Braun, Helen
Parker.

Hopelawn No. 10.
'Mary Fee, Principal.

in, Marie Wallace, Ida
lolen Rudniclc, Lillian

-•.man, Claire Donnelly, Roxanna

Woodbridge No. 11.
rincipal.

lerine Waters,
Osbovn, Louise Huber, Edith

rohnson, I Hills,
•es, Charlotte Lee, Jen-

, .T. Elizabeth Mul-

Sewaren No. 12
icgaret Lockwood, Principal.

Campbell, Doris Leber, Doro-
MGtZ.

Colonia No. 2.
Minnie Comptos, Principal.
Mildred Ludlow, Mary O'Brien.
John ii. Love, Supervising Princi-

pal.
''1 McElroy, Manual Training

A NEW BREAD

TwsB go a you UK man
nadian No

iiti-ti•«•!•;! healt b s irith's
pay were all the asi eta h« dad in the
world. N con-
suming ambition to fulfill the dr
.tl a dozen hard months in the snow-
bound 101 I nips Of Canaii.
dream nandi d down unrealized from
father to son.

With the courage of youth he set
out to accomplish his purpose, little
realizing thai a centuri
would pass before his dream would
conn' true.

Prom France, years before, had
come a secret process of making a

l ^ s o good, HO different, that
words of comparison almost fail. This
was the secret he knew meant a for-
tune if properly used.

This, struggles of these early y
the'ups and downs from which sprang
success aTe not a part of this story.
Tlie realization of his d'ream is what
1 wish to picture.

'He became a 'baking specialist—a
counsellor to master bakers—one of
the founders of the modern ibaking
industry. And still he kept his secret,
in spite of all temptation, for the time
was not yet ripe, the stage not yet
set for the full development and ex-
ploitation of his iDreain Loaf.

iNothing but a nation-wide reputa-
tion could measure the worth of this
Perfect loaf and no baker could be
found who would attempt such a
thing. He would be satisfied with
nothing less—and so the time, passed.

'Finally after two decades came the
solution—the one feasible plan. Why
not let one baiker in each city into the
secret of his Dream Loaf? Why not,
indeed? IN'egotiations were opened
and in a few weeks he knew success
had crowned his efforts.

A name, a slogan, and a trademark
were originated and registered in
Washington to protect the public
from imitations. City after city fell
into line and now, .beginning today,
you too may enjoy this Wonder Loaf
—BAlMBY BREAD.

I may give you just one of the as-
crets of its goodness. It is shortened
entirely with the purest creamery but-
ter. No (5ther bread is made this
way and no other bread has the fine
iflavor which butter alone cau. give.
The problem with other bakers is to
find a shortening which can not ibe
tasted.
- Bakers of BAMBY BREAD use but-
ter because it can he tasted—because
it makes a finer, better bread.

But after all this is but one of the
secrets of BAMBY B'REiAID and 'I need
not dwell upon it—it's the goodness,
the wholesomeness and the tastiness
that counts. <

There is but one way to test the
merits of a bread. Eat it. Cut a slice
from a fresh, crisp, golden brown loaf
of-BAMFR B'R'EAD. Butter it. Now
oat it slowly. Taste that fine, sweet,
rich Iflavor of the sugar of wheat.
Taste the good, pure creamery butter.
iHjave you ever eaten bread that com-
pares with it.

I wish you could see thi3 snow-white
;T>akeries where, without the touch of
a human hand, BAMBY BREAD is
ma<le. Giant hoppers that weigh
flour pumped long distances by air—
mixers and kneading machines with
shiney steel fingers doing the iwork
of dozens of men. Then cutters and
loaf weighers automatically filling,
with a full pound measure, row upon
row of bright pans which pass in end-
less procession on carriers to the
evens and emerge, fragrant with the
aroma of warm, crisp-crusted ibread.
And fast of all wrapping machines in
which the wax paper is sealed 'by the
ut111 hot bread.

I have told you some of the things
that are winning a coast to coast pres-
tige for BAMBY BREAD. But after
all there is a single compelling rea-
son for its extraordinary success—in
no time at all BA'MBY BREAD be-
comes the only bread that seems to
satisfy. Honestly yon j . i hanke>-
for it.

Such is the stort of
a dream made real—the life

of
S. E. LO

NOTED WOMAN OF
TOWNSHIP BURIED

MISS JAG0 HAS MISCELLAN-
EOUS SURPRISE SHOWER

uVirs. Yawger Was Officer of National! B " ™ J a s ° o £

oociety oi Daughters of American I p ( - r t h A l " : i i a w i 6 < i t 0

revolution and One of Best s t a t e n tolaad< O t t

Known Club Women in The v e n a surprise
United States miscellaneous shower Monday night

<at (House, whore she is
SBWAHK'N—In the beautiful St. ,er0ploy»d. Tl was arranged

join,.. ,.i Church <.-.i,[by ' orkers and a few other
the funeral aervices for .Mrs. Hita j was a complete

died at her summer
home here Monday evening at
o'clock, were u« l c l i l t twelve o i

Inesiay.
There in the little Clinch thai

built l in. 'y v- as a result of
the efforts of Mrs. Yawger, who
'cetdi.i. sufficient funds III

[ >r the bnMng pur?
from far

and near, some of them men an 1 woin-
irominent In t!

.gathered to pay their last tribute to
one famous tor her wonderful charac-
ter and many talents.

ra. Yaiwger was the widow of the
late John Francis Yawger, for whom
she deeply grieved since his death
two year's ago. The loss of her loved
one, who died in his sixtieth your, as
•did Mrs. Yawger, together with the
.strain of her many activities caused a
condition from which she was unable
to recover.

.Mrs. Yawger was Miss Rita Whit-
beck of Albany, daughter of Mrs.
David Whitbeok who now resides at
the Chelsea Hotel in Sew York, by
whom she is survived, also by one
daughter, Mrs. Marry Corbin of the
Arlington Hotel, New York. Mrs.
Yawger was president of the New
York City Federation of Women's
Clubs from 1917 to 1919, and at one
time chairman of the Women's Re-
publican State Committee. 'Mrs. Yaw-
ger was one of the best known club
women in the United States and as
president of this City Federation she
had much to do with shaping the war
policies and activities of New York
women's organizations. Her genius
for organization and her wonderful
executive ability caaised her to be
sought by state and national organiz-

• ise to the bride to be.
After the th' presentation of
a l'l! -aped to

Ing with a varied assortment
Of In : seful gifts, refresh-
ments of were

I. Tho*? present were: Miss
th; Mrs. Sand-

nolt. .Miss Hf-.jti Augustine, Misa
Olive Sand holt Stul Henry Simo
of U'oodbi iultzman,

Jago, the Misses
•ly.s Jenkins,

.-. Alice Oleasn, Harriet Ander-
son, Margaret Burke and Jeanette
Heiniek; Messrs. John Jago, Richard
Jago, Vincent Boyle and Albert Gott-

of Perth Amboy; John Thomas
id; Mrs. Theodore Zeh-

rer, Mrs. Fred Zehrer, Mrs. Richard
Gardner and Mrs. Lucy Acker;

carles Acker and Frank I f
Fair of Sewaren.

Classified. Advs.
Classified advertisements only one eenl

a word; minimum charge _5c.

HELP WANTED—Male
MACHINISTS WANTED—Apply A.

H. Bowers, Freeman Street and Penn-
sylvania 'R. R., Woodbridge.

! LATHE HAND and Shaper
wanted. Apply A. H. Bowers, Free-
man street and Pennsylvania R. R.,
Woodbridge. »

FOR SALE
25 AORBS on State Highway, near

New Brunswick, X. J., large house,
barns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horses,
chickens, pigs, crop of oaU, OOt%
wheat and hay; modern tools andma

ations. At the- time of her death sbe Ichinery. Bargain for Quick Buyer -
was recording secretary and secretary | will exchange for City Income prop-
general of the National Society of the
Daughters of the American devolu-
tion, acting president of the Minerva
'ClU'b and honorary vice president of
the Mozart Club, both of Xew York
City. Other organizations included
the "Washington Heights Day Nursery
the Post Parliament, the Priors, Pa-
triotic Women of America, Daughters

erty. Jacobson & Goldfarb, 202 Rari-
tan Building, Perth Amboy, N. J.

FOR SALE—Two corner lots each
50x130 ft. in Avenel, N, J. Inquire
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy,-N. J.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
with bath, ?4,000. Jensen avenue,
Avenel, X. J. Phone Kahway 297-«M.

of the-Empire State, Colonial -Dames,} Also lots near by, Cheap.
the Daughters of Founders, past i
president of the New England Socie-! T H ' E B E B H I V E Variety
ty, Daughters of 1S12. the Seaside
'Home for iCrippled Children, the Sul-
grave Society, National Officers and
State Regents Club, the 'Government
Club, the Scions of Colonial Cavaliers,
and a member of the board of direc-
tors of the American College for Re-
habilitation.

Representatives of all these organi-
zations and many others were present
at the funeral.

Mrs. Yawger was a member of the
Church of the Incarnation in New
iork and is known as the choir moth-
er, the altar linens and choir vest-
ments all being of her wonderful
handiwork.

'Mrs. Yawger was deeply interested

THE BEE HIVE Variety Store.
Hats Made to Orde. 139 Main street,
Rahway. Phone 730-R.

FOR SALE—Will sacrifice hand-
some mahogany cabinet Radio outfit,
4 feet high, fully equipped with Bat-
tery charger, Ever-ready battery;

in Sewaren affairs, was a member of iKromer's Garage, St. Geor,

DE. H0AGLAND RESIGNS

the Sewaren Civic Association and as
such became a member of the Wom-
an's Club of Woodbrdige Township.

Mrs. Y'awgenwas a brilliant speak-
er and gave much of her time and
energy for others.

Rev. Francis Chipp, acting rector
of St. John's 'CTiurch, officiated at the
services, and -Mr. ©ale soloist of St.
Bartholomew's Church in New Y'ork,
sang two baautiful hymns. The ser-
vices were opened 'by the congrega-
tion singing "iMy Faith Looks Up to
Thee, Thou Lamb of Calvary."

The numerous floral tributes were
family burial plot in Albany. The hon-
orary pallbearers wena: Francis M.

y burial plot in Albany.
iiallbearers were: Francis M.
mer Secretary of State, Jos.

E! Watson, G. Lester Ma
Ayers, H. Bags and ', I.

i, and Dr. Fred II. Albee Qf
:olonia.

tant,
D Kinean, Sewfng Supervisor.

look over that secton
lights are necessary for the comfort and convenience of the property holders

there.

Mos»
day i
but •
and

• over Needs No Re»t.
fly by fiither

iml resl ME other times,
Him both dny

Also In Other States.
Tills Is the opening sentence from

an essay on "South Carolina Sta-tes-
men," banded In by o high school
plrl. "At first Smith Carolina's
statesmen distinguished themselves in
diplomacy. Liiter. most of tlieir at-
ceniicn was confined to politics."—

ibln (8 <\) st-to
Safety First

Sh)il-esppn-re\did some fine rooting
for safety, when'Nhe made Richard HI
gay: "To be thus is nothing; but to
be safety ihusl"

WOaDBRIDGE—A letter from Dr.
lloaglaud, 'Medical Kxaminer for the

IO! Board, tendering his resigna-
tion was received this week by
.Ensign, secretary of the Board. The
letter gave no spei '• ID1 Cor the
resignation. Dr. Hoagland
he would nevertheless do all in
power to further the health of the
To'.vn ship.

s formerly the sole
•

.

I
were appointed to do th(

io get in touch wii h agland re-
garding- the cause of his resignation,
but he wasout_,of town. iRumors

iced The Bulletin to the e
that lintment of four pi

•n the place of one has not pleas-
ed everybody, li is possible although
iDr. Hoagland himself has said noth-
ing, that he is not in sympathy with
the action of the School Board in

. tag up the work, and that he
prefers to step aside. Interviewed re-
garding the matter Dr. Potter, Health
Inspector, states that the change was
made without any intent to cast re-
flections upon Dr. Hoagland, ibut in
order to get the cooperation of the
whole profession.

Kenneth was playing in the backyard
of his home at 11 o'clock the morning
when the rag accidentally hit him.
•He was rushed to the hosiptal by two
patrolmen and later died. •

He was burtod .Monday.

MRS. RUTHNEN DIES

loud speaker, a tubes in set. B bat-
teries, inside aerial, (no outside aerial
aeressary) ready to use. Xo outside
v.ir'H, most comptct unit en the mar-
ket, 2 stages of Radio frequency, 2
stages Audio jrequency, Price $125
cash. Use like a Victrola. Write to
ISox X, Bulletin, for demonstration ia
jour home.

FOR SALE
FORD SEDAN, recently overhauled

A-l condition. Bargain at $250.00.
re Avenue,

Colonia, -X. J.

Have several parties looking for 5
or 6 room appartments. If you have
anything to rent or sell apply to

H. S. ABRAMS.
Avenel, N. J.

$300 CASH. $30 MONTHLY
Buys

New House and Plot 50 x 100
Price $2,300 includes material to

finish for winter. Send postal to P. O.
Box S3-JH, Rahway, N. J., for full par-
ticulars or see Alex Harcharik, Innian
Ave. and Dukes Road, Rahway, N. J.
a,3--5t.

'ICE TC THE PUBLIC

a v.
utor of the late

and Caroline Bellas Kodrique and
Rutlyien,

died Thursday night at her home on
Rahway avenue.

t h e funeral services w
the S1 iorn-

at 11 o'clock and the interment
•

: : thneh is
. . O. Tisdall.

. Uuthnen
; and

y in Woodbi-:
ting was held

home.

•-. Ruthmr • i in

ry and philanthopic ac-
tivities. She traveled through Eu-

tnany times and not only re
there but in Bgiypt, Mrs. Ruthnen

a splendid character and was a
'line conversationalist.

DOBSEY'S USED CARS
You lind a good used

in your reach
We do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
D03.SEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford a M Lincoln Dealers
Maple and Fayette Streets

Perth Amboy, X. J.
Phone 366 Open Evenings

KENNETH TUCK DIES

WOODBRIDGE — Kenneth Tuck,
one year and flve months old sou of
Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Tucft

i, died In the Perth An
pital, Saturday afternoon.

burning rag was thrown from the
window of a neighboring house, it

ok the child on the head causing
fatal burns.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
When in need i

Supj>;
-

aMrays will

guaranteed. ' '

tall desire to
serve you! Local at- Iver-

Johnson, Dayton
Bicycles and 50c.
tan Phonograph Records! "'AJf
THONY'S 1 Q1 Irving street. Phoa .

i<-M. (Next to Empire Theatre.)

CORSETIERE AGENT WANTED
to represent a well known manufac-
turer who sells through agents only.
Xo experience required. Avenel ter-
ritory now available. Address, 5.

tg. Agent, Rah

FOR SALE—
AiiF For

G. M'. Wleiget, -Rahway
nel, .X. J.
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LOCAL SPORTING NEWS
HOME TEAM LOSES TO LINDEN 'HUNGARIANS DEFEAT

FORDS—^The batting of Ebe Kemp-
son, 1st baseman of Linden, was
chiefly responsible for the t l^ victory
registering 6-1 by the Union County
tossers over iFords headed by Steve
Anthony on the Linden grounds, on
Sunday afternoon. Ten Eyck pitched
for the visitors and Trupe occupied
the side for the winning team. - Lin-
den made eight hits for the two of
the Fords team and, the latter team
made 3 errors as against one for the
Opposing-one. The box score:

Linden
ab.

Pennoyer, 3b i
G. Kempson, 2b 3
E. Kempson, lb 4
Maher, cf 4
Brown, If 4
Sullivan, rf 4
Green, ss 4
Geoharst, c 3
Trupe, p 3

h.
0

-o
3
2
0
1
1
1
0

33 8 1

Fords
ab. r. h. e.

Roxner, rf
Kat.ransky, 2b. . . .
Handerhan, cf. . . .
Smalley, If
rohnson, lb 3

3 0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0 1

Jogom, ss. 3 0 1 1
Brown. 3b 3 . . 0 0 0
Po l io* , c,
Ten Eyck, p.
•Ritter

3 0 1 1
0 0

1 0 0 0

30 1 2 3
*Ritter battered for (Rodner in the [

ninth.
The score itoy innings:

•Fords 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Linden 0 0 0 0 1 4 0

Summary — Three, base
Green, E. Kempson, Maher.

Two base hits—<E. Kempson.
Struck out by Trupe, 9; Ten Eyck 6.

Base on balls off Ten Eyck 1

0 0—1
1 x—-6
hits —

PORT READING LOSES
TO EGG HARBOR

RED STARS

Will Play Flyers of Perth Amboy
Next Sunday.

WOODBRIDGE—In a walkaway al-
most the Hungarian nine of this
place won a game from the Red Stars
of Perth Amboy last Sunday after-
noon. By a score .of 21-7 they came
home with spirits high and colors fly-
ing. The box score:

Hungarian Reformed Club
ab, r. h. e.

Gere, 2b 6 3 3 0
.Peterson, 3b. . . » 5 3 4 0
Farkas, c • . 5 2 3 0
Gerek, lb - 5 1 2 1
Notehy. of 3 0 1 1
T. Grega, If 6 2 3 0
iDeak, rf ... 3 2 1 0
Jacob, ss 6 2 2 1
Kara, p : 6 3 3 0
G. Grega, cf 2 1 2 0
Van Vliet, rf 3 2 . 2 0

50 21 26 3
Red Stars

ab. r. h. e.
iKasmer, 3)b , 5 1 2 1
BorsuUf, 2ib. . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 0 0
(Rusty, If . 5 1 1 1
iPlaezek, ss. ••....-....:,. . 5 2 0 1
(Morgan, c -.•..•• 5 1 2 0
[JPolIaok, lb. ,.., ,., 5 0 3 0
Kenrady, cf. . . 3 1 1 0
'Hooker, rf 5 0 0 0
"Molly, p 3 1 2 0
Seplacky, p i.., 1 0 0 0
Hochney, p 2 0 0 0

—< — i—« &-»
44 7 11 3

The score by Innings:
Red Stars. 0 1 0 1 2 1 0 2 0—^7
H. R. iC. . . 2 3 0 9 2 3 1 1 x—21

Two base hits—A. Gerelc, 2; J. Far-
kas, J. Gregus.

Struck out—By Kara, 8; by (Molly,
6.

Base on balls—Off Kara, 3; off
Molly, 4.

On next Sunday afternoon the H.
R. C. will play the Flyer A. C. of
Perth Amboy on the local grounds.
Game called at 3.30.

Last Saturday the Port Reading
baseball team and rooters left for At-
lantic City. The team played the At-
lantic City R. R. team at Egg Harbor,
a suburb of the famous coast >resort.
Three hundred and fifteen people
went down in four coaches.

Port Reading played the League
leaders a tight game until the seventh
inning when a little loose playing re-
sulted in two runs 'being scored,
pitched <a good game and with proper
support the gamia would have been a
scoreless tie. 300 rooters accompan-
ied the team in a special train of four
coaches and the team was entertained
at Atlantic City over the week-end.

The box score:
Port Reading

Kopko, 2b. .
Dametch, sŝ  •
Peterson, cf
Slinkier, If. .
Cutter, c.
Kudrick, 3b.
Simonsen, rf.
IXeider, lb. .
Burke, p.

ab.
4
4
i
3
4
4
S
2

h. p.o. a.
0 4 2

0
0
2
4
0
0

12
2

FORDS WINS OVER ACMES

FORDS—The Fords A. !C. nine Won
from ''Panny" Terio's Acmes on Sun-
day afternoon in a preliminary game
by a score of 12-9. The games went
only eight innings as agreed upon.
Five runs in the fatal eighth was
enough for the visitors to win the ball
game. Blanchard, Pollock, and Gar-
della secured home -runs off the deliv-
eries of Terio, who showed complete
reversal of form from 'his perform-
ance of last week, when he pitched a
no-hit game. Next Sunday afternoon
the Fords nine will play the Sacred
Hearts of ISouth Amboy at the lat-
ter's home grounds.

Th© box score:
Fords F. C.

31 0 6 24 13 3
Atlantic City R. R.

ab. r. Ii: p.o. a.
Collins, 2b 3 0 1 3 4
(Mahney, 3b. . . . 4 0 1 1 6
Riokert, cf, . . . . 4 1 0 0 0
Kepner, lb . . . . 4 0 1 12 0
Charman, c 4 0 1 5 0
Dennis, rf 4 0 1 1 0
Husta, ss 2 1 1 3 2
(Lyons, If 3 0 0 2 0
Cairone, p. 3 1 1 0 2

Rodner, If i 5
Katransky, 2b. j . - v . .•.; 4
Blanchard, cf .• 5
Ritter, lb 3
Brown, ss 5
Jogan, rf 4
Pollock, c 4
Segar, 3b.

p. .

h.
2
3
2
2
0
1
2
1
0

37 12 13
Acmes

•31 3 7 27 14 0
Score by innings—i

Port R'd'g . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
A. C. R. R.. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 x—3

Two base hitj»—(Gutter, Husta.
Three base hits—Dennis.
Sacrifice hits—(Lyons.
Double plays—Collins to Husto to

Kepner, CoClliixs to Husta.
Struck out—By Burke, 4; by Cfiir-

•one, 4.
Base on balls—Off Burke 3; off

Cairone, 2.
I runs—Port 'Reading 0; At-

II. 2.
Left on bases—Port Reading, %-r

. R. R», 8.
se on errors—Port Reading

Ulantic City B. R., 3.
game—One hour, forty

Umpires—Ti

ab. r. h.
Pelligrene, ss • 3 1 0
(Levino, 2<b. 5 1 2
Jensen, cf 4 2 0
Romer, If , 3 1 1
Terio, p i 3 1 1
Seibolt, lb 4 1 1
Lovi, c 4 1 1
Gardella, &b 3 1 1
Adams, pf 3 0 0

32 9 7
The score by innings:

Fords 2 1 1 2 1 0 n 5—12
Acmes 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0— 9

Thra summary—'Home runs, Pol-
lock, .Blanchard and Gardellt. Three
base hits, iPollock. Two base hits,
Blanchard, SSegar and Ritter. Base
on bails, off Egan, 3; off Terio, 3.
SStruck out, by Egan, 12; by Terio, 6.

dttbe

•Manager 'Louie Heiman of the Em-
ire Theatre, 'Railway, has secured
or this Ftiday "Smiling Through"
no of Norma Talmadge's greatest
uccesses. A Century and Topics of
he iDay twill complete the bill.

On Saturday virile Jack Holt will
e seen in '-The Man Unconquerable."
V thrilling and romantic story of the
>earl fisheries and of a magnificent
earl .which is stolen causing the imir-
er of its owner. Jack iflolt plays the
ole of a young man who Relieves
hat 'kind words would accomplish
nything. There will also ba a com-
dy and "The Leatlier Pushers."

On Monday, Tuesday and 'Wednes-
day of next week, Bebe Daniels will
e the attraction in "Glimpses of the
rloon." This is a Paramount pic-
ure which has proved popular where-
jver it has been shown. The extra on
rlonday will be .Pathe News and Fa-
les, on Tuesday, Urbans Classic and

Comedy, and on "Wednesday a Hodge
iPodge Comedy.

On Thursday the wonder dog
3trongheart will play in "Brawn of
he North," a tale with the thrill of
he Northwoods, peopled with figures

hate, love, courage and cowardice
—and Strongheart leaping through
drama and sensation—moments that
make you choke or cheer. The 9 th
hapter of "In the Days of Daniel

Boone" will be seen, also a Hal Roach
tomedy.

The grand opening of the fall sea-
on will be Labor Day, (Monday, Sep-
ember 3. iMr. John Schade will con-

duct an orchestra at every perform-
ance. iFour acts of vaudeville has

een booked for every Wednesday
and Saturday. There will foe a mat-
nee every day at 2.30 p. m. Two
hows will ibe the rule in the evening
mis at 7.10, the other at 9.15 o'clock.

- •( : < • - , : >< >< x:

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRJDAY, (AUGUST 24—
Norma Talmadge in

"SMILING THROUGH"
Century Comedy Topics of the Day

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25—
Jack Holt in

"THE MAN UNCONQUERABLE"
Comedy

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 27, 28, 29—

Bebe Daniels in
"GLIMPSES OF THE MOON"

Extra Monday—
Pathe News and Aesop's Fables

Extra Tuesday—
Urban Classic—Comedy

Extra Wednesday—
Hodge Podge Comedy

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30—
"BRAWN OF THE NORTH"

Ninth Chapter
"IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE"

Hal Roach Comedy
Popular Plays Popular Prices

Love is the great heart opener, the
great mind opener and developer. It
enriches the life and lightens the
heaviest burdens. It sweetens the
hardest labor and makes self-sacrifice
a joy. In your own home there are no
enemies of love if the lesson has been
learned that companionship is the
price of peace.

The best pictures procurable have
secured by Mr. Heiman, who believes
in giving his patrons nothing but the
best. (Needless to say the Empire twill
remain the leading "Movie" house in
this vicinity.

ATTENTION BUILDERS!!!

To Introduce Locally

<-DUR-ECON STUCCO-:-
at $32.00 Per Ton

Cheaper than Cement Stucco and Better

Ask About It i

DUR-ECON COMPANY
AVENEL, N. J.

AMBY
CHAPTER No. 2

It's here today!
•[—the Dream Loaf

BEGINNING today your Grocer
will serve you " Bam by

Bread "---a brand new loaf.
If s the dream of a master baker.
Made with the purest creamery
butter and natural sugar -of- the-
wheat. You'll marvel at its rich,
creamy taste. Good to the last
crumb and altogether different
in flavor. A better bread in
every way.

SURPRISE PARTY FOR

AVENEL.
DOROTHY ELLISON

A surprise birthday
party was given to Miss Dorothy
son, Wednesday evening, August 22,
at S o'clock by Miss Belle Ellison,

Varyu, and Stephen Sabo, in

T O - D A Y
your

Grocer has
BAMBY BREAD"

JUST TRY IT
and you will
be surprised
-agreeably

honor of hoi- fifteenth birthday.
Delicious refreshments were served. •

Miss Dorothy received many beautiful '
Next game, Port Reading vfc. Port gifts. Those present were:

t. Philadelphia, Pa. team at
Tabor Field, .Philadelphia, Wedncs-

F. P.. GAME POSTPONED

i;—The baseball
game between the '•!>. & R. Rwy B. B.
League, Port Reading vs. Port Rich-
mond at Tabor Field, Philadelphia,
Pa., scheduled for Wednesday, August
22, 15i23, was postponed until today
at the same field on account of in-
clement weather.

Port Heading plays at home oh Sat-
urday, 'August 25, 1923 vs. General
Stores team from Reading, Pa.

Bonnell will pitch againlst Port
iRichmond on Friday and Eddie Burke
against General Stores on Saturday.

Mrs. Launing and Miss Dorothy
Ellison, chaperonisd a few kiddies on
a picnic Thursday from Colonia, N. J.,
to Dover Hill.

Thought for the Day.
H you want to get into the good

graces of some people. Just ask their
advice.

Stephen Sabo, Louis Varyu, Paul
. Albert Larkin, Alfred Clancy,

Herman Stern, William Koan, fi
arrt Koan, Herbert Ayres. IGarrett Don
Bloykor. Mr ron, Franklin

a, Benjamin Ellison, .lr.\ F:
Schlener.

Horothy Ellison. Belie
son, Wilhelmenia Schlener, Marion
Baigrie. Agnes Crede, rede,

D Tuttle, 'Helen Solomen, Gladys
©en Bleyker, Anna Baker, Mldlred

lie, Maible Greene, Mr. and Mrs.
iB. F. Ellison, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. F.
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Force and
son, William, airs. C. Force, Mrs. C.
F. iPost and daughters, Marguerite
ana Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs. P. Den
Bleyker and daughter, Viola.

Games were played on the lawn un-
til a late hour.

"Know Thyself."
Any man's gaeatest achievement Is

to know how to belong to himself, and
to avoid being toeeed about by the
theories, doctrines, im-i half-baked
o p i n i o n s of o t h e r s w h o would use h im
to further their own selfish Inte
or concealed

EN'S IODEL BAKERY
PER \MBOY, N. J.
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UVTTL6 THOUGHT
IS WORTH A LO1

15 LOCAL-REAL
f.STATEAGOODBUY?

THEMAPLEREALTYCO.

R EAL estate is one valuable parcel
that thieves can't lug away in

a bag. It's a good paying investment
if you seek the right sort of advicj
before buying; which statement Iead3
xight up to our name and address.
We know, property and are satisfied
.v.-ith a legitimate ptafli

The Maple Realty Co
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N, J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

Jam y
now an exact
Fresh Fruits are Plentiful !

Use the short CERTO-Process for
making jam and jelly with Berries,

: Cherries, Peaches and qther fruits in
season. You will find they are the best
jams and jellies you ever tastwi.

CEXTO is sold by groaers everywhere
: or sent postpaid for 35 cent*.

1 MINUTER BOILING
2 POUNDS OF FRUIT
3POUNDSOF SUGAR
4 U 6
5 p o u t a OF JAM

Wrapped wi^ _-vsiotdb
•is a recipe booklet which •

tells the story.
Douglas-Pe&in Corporation

24 Granite BUg., Rochester, N.Jf.

ml
refett}

No re;ison now her tongue to tell
Tha: cad old story "It did not jell"

n's now p£rfe<9:—jelly, too
—so should you!

SEDAN
New Price

F. O. B. Detroit
Equipped with electric start-
ing and lighting system, de-
mountable rims, extra rim and
non-skid tires all around—the
Ford Sedan, at the new low
price of $595, F.O.B. Detroit,
is the greatest motor car value
ever produced—an enclosed
car of comfort, convenience
and beauty. Buy now. Terms.

Completely
Equipped

MANY PRIZES WON

Progressive Club Party Well Attended

\ v : ; \ i o . Ti:,.. ive Clui
Iftsl Saturday

iful card
party. This i inn' !'• •
I 'Jab, Itself, <vas i lie host. The usual
number of games of pinochle and fan-

plaiyed. Tho seorea seemed
to run a little higher in pinochle than
usual, i in- reason IUMJIK. perhaps, that

. ii upon an unusu-
ally attractive Chinese covered bas-

« lricli was coni | i I
many nice articles iwfoicb wnv upon
thi prize table. The basket
chosen by Mr, wiet/. who held
the I1:: ie • score. Others winning
prizes iii plnochliB were: P. J. Donato,
etched cream and sujrur servers; Rich-
ard Kirohne, bath towel; Mrs. C. M.
Halght, bath towel; Mrs. ,L. D. Bel-
den, hankerchlefs; William liarth,
bath towel; Kilith Baker, sport hand-
kerchiefs; .Mrs. ~F) B. Barth, dish

I

!: M. T. Smith, tray, and Ru-
i l n l p l i \ .. i , ] , ; , - r . a n a s h f r a y .

<Vinn e: .Mrs. lHarry

itlonery; \u
ler.

Puncfn and • rvwi to the

which (lie drawing for the 8ve doltei

found to Uold M

Also in Other St,V
This is the opening enrenee from

nn essay on ": mnh < . n>iiu» s,
men," handed in by n IUL.'I school
cir!. "At first Smith r-nrolina's
statesmen dis i : ,-<.« in
diplomacy. Lftter :-:•• [T nt-
eentlon v. ,, p,,ntics."—
Columbia (s. C.) :

That Settles It.
Two Altoonn men were guarr<

recently. One feaiil: "You are or so
little consequent that you are nol
even nskerl to Sign petitions."—Altoo-
na Tribune.

THE BEE HIVE
139 MAIN STREET. Next to Wagner's Marlcet,. RAHWAY, N. J.

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
, We Estimate on four Job?

Our First Birthday Sale
For Two Weeks

Starting SATURDAY, AUGUST 18th

Ending SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
MAPLE and FAYETTE STREETS,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 6G3

14

DAISY MINGST
ViOLIXISTE

East Hazelwood Avenue
Rahway, N. J.
Corner Fulton

• : : . : : : ; : ; : ; : .

TRIBUTE PAID BY DEMOCRATS

MUELLER'S GARAGE
St. George's Ave., near Freeman I
•HEWITT TIRES and TUBES. "

Car and Trucks Repaired
Towing

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs Make Can—All
cm teed

B*8 AVfUfQB
COc MIA, N. J.

Tel. Eahway 895-W

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* and Dealer*, in
ITRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

It hl\U St. Woodbridge, N.
43

IS THERE A SORfc
5&?E INVESTMENT 7
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

Resolution on Death of President
Harding Is Adopted By Committee

The following resolution was draft-
[ed by the 'Middlesex ICounty Democra-
tic Executivve Committee on the

! death ot President Warren G. Hard-
jing, and was adopted by a standing
vote of those in attendance at a meet-
ing in New Brunswick, last week.

"Wliereas, this great nation stands
today bereft of the wise council and
patient leadership of our beloved

j President Warren Gamaliel Harding,
who si> truly dedicated his*life to the
promotion of peace, goodwill and hap-

jpiness among- all, we, the Middlesex
County Democratic excutive commit-
tee, rio hereby record our deep sense
of sorrow over the death of.one who
put patriotism and immunity above
all aslflshness, thereby winning the
love and esteem of every American
ettlzi

"Therefore, be it resolved that we
pay i ho highest tribute to tlibae-quali-
ties which endeared Mr. Harding- to
his fellow, citizens in all the varying
walks of life. That we stablish among
those attributes, the inspiring smile,
encouraging face and the deep frater-
nal spirit so intelligently given in ill—

<-\en as in days of health and
strength, that wo n & his death as

: ional cali c of the
broad and loyal Americanism that was
innate and which his. ever so lustrous-
ly and effectively exemplified.

hat we--extend to his widow, our
I lelt sympathy at this time of her.
uant sorrow and iJirther.

. ; ,olidgB, as his Sfcc-

i

>>

A FEW OP OUR SPECIALS

Ladies' Silk Stockings, Values up to $1,98, at

Misses Glip-over Sweaters, RegTilar $1.98, for QQC

Brcoms (while they last) 5 Q C

Velvet Hats. Eegular $3, $4, $5 to sell at d£i g o

Children's School Dresses gnc

Prices Tremendiously Smashed on Dishes, Cups and Saucers,
gc. Etc.

We thank you for your kind patronage and pledge ourselves to
continue giving good merchandise at-he lowest possible.

prices

$

Peace, power and plenty come to
those who form p.n affinity with the
forces of work for the continuous ad-!

« I

vancement of humanity. The under- \
lying' substance which promotes all'
human produce is love, and love is
that which purifys and perfects. It is
in the home of freedom where two
hearts have but a single thought that
power is generated for prosperity.

R IMIDLAND BEACH

A Respectable Place

For Respectable People

jti

One of a hundred home plana

Building
Economies

Cheap building is expensive. You can
build economically, without sacrificing perma-
nency and beauty.
By planning the home with simplicity of design;
by avoiding extravagant ornaments and useless
bric-a-brac; and by using only dependable ma-
terials, you can build economically. This sim-
plicity in building, with good materials, makes
for a home that will grow old beautifully.

You can find, in our office, plans for homes that
are simple in design, yet beautiful in effect. You
can buy at our yard Long-Bell trade-marked
lumber which is dependable and uniform, insur-
ing permanency in construction at a minimum
of labor cost

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 W'bridge

FURNITURE SALE
Saving of 15% to 40%. Furniture for Every Room in the Home.

C executive of our I
•

.. ask."
as drai ted foy the i

Irs. Julia
Rig'gs, Xathaii Roi)-;

I£cfferty, Mrs,
Hagerty, ,

•

4--Piece Dark Oak Finish-
well constructed Dining
Room suite at the unusual
price oj

&

We invite you to come and enjoy the first days of this wonderful sale.
Come and get the pick of the new things—have the first chance at the new
August prices. This sale includes complete Suits, Chairs, Eockers, Settees,
Chaise Eongues, Tables, etc. Plain or upholstered styles. Beautiful colors.

COUNTY CANDIDATES
AEE NUMEEOFS

° p r i m a [ r
h* °-f men vvh°

local real estate is invited,
our address.

Here's

VlCK-^iNew candi-
genciral assembly

on the Republican itnd Democratic
ep daily. Moi-»

ten myi have already been men-
"logical' candidates to

there is any one investment that : I hree assembly places
X is safer than another be believe available In t»e state this year. Poli-
hat it is real estate. It is not only an | t i c a l r a c t i o n s a r e e * p e c t e d tc

invest- .nt but a negotiable medium !« J l i r t a n t r o l e s ' u s

f exchange. Who ever wants to talkitla-v a*>?r : ^ . ,
have directly or indirecUy announced
their oandidacy up to the present

As,, .-.'i I'r.il \V.l)«Voe, Dem-
ocrat, for ifon; Asftunftlyinan

ri'inan, ;l*ej«bllcan, for
re-e: II hi:ire«oHl; kasembly1-
ni.'iii 'HHStnji Republican,
for re-election on hla leeord; -franlt-

/ . - . b l i c u r ] , 1H1JT I ' n i •

nt Married Blvatve. auniSslWB»rj CU*d»l|aB «<•-

""1 in a single' j jcl-.vain. Republican, newcomur in
110 tUwa Kalteisen,

ued ou page 7)

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

0- -Piece Golden Oak Dining
Room Suite. One beauti-
ful buffet, roomy china
closet, nice serving table,
48 inch round extension
table, 5 genuine leather
seated chairs, and one arm
chair.

$12 9
«.«!<* a. »:a«)<.a!O!]

3-Piece Duofold Living Koom Outfit. Davenport, Eocker and Chair.

Solid Oak or Mahogany finish. Special $89.50

DRESSERS
Clearance of many odd
Dressers. Prices to sell
them off in a hurry.
From $18.75 on up-~-
saving you a third to a
half. Wide variety of
styles--all finishes.

IB :; gJB >: § :(.;: g ; ; •; ; ; : . -. ; ; - „ K , , . . .. . . . , ; . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . gj

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
JOHN AMACZI, Mgr,

219 Smith Street, Telephone 809."Residence ^ephone 1659-W Perth Amboy
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The PEOPLE'S FORUM
ARE WE APPRECIATIVE <
By i\V!M. BLAIR WOODRUFR

The Steel Equipment Corporation have a factory building so designed
that its architectural lines are very pleasing to the eye, but, supposing, that
structure was surrounded by rubbish strewn around, Instead of a carefully
tended lawn, shrubbery, and flowers, supposing briars and unsightly weeds
abounded, then whatever of beauty the building possessed would be lost.
What this company has done and is constantly doing towards, beautifying
the exterior of their place of business, which was not a very common sight a
few years ago, proves that the American.business heart is not altogether a
stony thing when given a fair chance.

The Maple Realty Company has planted a large number of shade trees in
the Avenel Park section. Thousands of babies yet unborn will bless that
deed in future years when those responsible for the cool shade those trees
will create have long since gone to wherever it is that kindly minded people
g-o, A shade tree in the writer's estimation is a far grander monument than
any shaft of marble.

Whoever in any community plants a tree, trains a vine, or cultivates
beauty in any fonn adds in no small measure to his own and his neighbor's
wealth. Even a tumbled down shack set in the midst of shrubbery, flowers
and a bit of neatly kept lawn becomes a thing of beauty, and a fine house
surrounded by general untidiness is not only an eyesore but a real detriment
'» the entire neighborhood.

When you see your neighbor sweating over the lawn-mower, or fighting
mosquitoes while he tends the flowers, from the bottom of your heart bless
him. He is doing you and God service. And! do more than bless him, enter
into his joy by doing likewise. Whether you live in a mansion or a shack the
all-wise Creator has put it within our power to make that dwelling a thing of
beauty, a help to ourselves and all the world. "LET'S GO!" Thus even in
Iselin, the "Shack Pwellers," there,'as some of the correspondents seem to
call some of the Iselin Houses, can make of their homes mansions.

L\ir. D. P. DeYoung
(Editor—Avenel, N. J.
Dear -Mr. DeYoungt

Beffig a bachelor myself, I read
your editorial on taxing bachelors
with considerable interest.

It just occurred to me that you pos-
sibly overlooked the fact that we
bachelors already pay a tax of $40.00
to the Federal Government fOT that
privilege, through the income tax.

As a fair proposition, and to carry
out the idea that you have pmt forth,
why not bave the Federal 'Govern-
ment buy insurance with the $40.0 0
using tin? money that would result
from the insurance to support your
Woodbridgre spiaisters.

"Sours very truly,
Steel Equipment Corporation,

GEOIRGE F. aiEYERS,
Sales 'Department.

Broadway
Limited

The Hall Mark

of Service

High Class Limited All-Pullman Train
Connects the East with the West

The Broad Way o f a nation's passenger traffic.
The Bi;oad Way o v e r t h e Allegheny Mountains. A cool, refresh-

ing, comfortable over-night journey.

THE PREMIER OF ALL TRAINS
Lv. New York
Ar. Chicago

2.55 P. M.
9.55 A. M.20

HOURS HOURS

I O HOURS Lv. North Philadelphia 4.40 P. M.I oHOURS
1 0 15 MINS. Ar. Chicago - 9.55 A. M. I O 1 5 MINS.

NOTABLE FEATURES

Observation car, superior dining car service, barber,
bath, valet, ladies' maid, manicurist, stenographer,
club car, stock quotations, baseball scores terminal
telephones, newspapers and magazines.

The Broad Way selected by discriminating travelers desiring ;
quick and conifortaible transportation without loss of es-
sential time.

Pennsylvania Railroad System
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD J

Dear
1 have carefully read your article

in last week's Bulletin and cannot
undcv&tattd •>, hy the people of Iselin,
a .• always ifiprhting one another. I

stand that this has >been going
1 :i POT the liast. L'O years and if some-
one can give us an idea how to over-

this feeling, 1 am sure things
vnuld bo ibetter for everyone in this
s&i tion.

I trust that some of your Bulletin
Readers will see this article and
answer same, or if the people of this
community will only stop and remem-
ber the Ten Commandments, there
would not be so much trouble here.

"Help Thy Neighbors."
But they don't, they try their ut-

most to do them an injustice instead
of helping them

IRememofir Iselinit.es that this is a
gmall community -and you should be
good and kind to your neighbors at
all times.
• This article is good for anyone liv-
ing in Iselin and not meant for any-
one Individual.

I trust that It will D 0 Some Good,
Very truly,

MOTS J. RICHHEI'MER.
Iselin, N. J.

Dear Editor:
I read Mrs. K. Mahin's article in

last week's 3ulietin. .My assertions
were not in any way false or untrue
and it is not a closed hook to Mrs. K.
iMaher as to where the cat canus out
of the bag.

The fact that this "Petition" as it
in the beginning, was not only

heartless, but without the utmost con-
sideration for people with children,
who, not seeing their way clear to
pay rent and build a house came here
to save irent money.

The fact that $76.50 is 'but a shade
ibetter than "squatters," Mrs. K. Ma-
li er apparently stopped a station out
of her way when contemplating on
the purchasing of "Lots."

Her preparations for constructing a
'home were very slight until the ob-
noxious looking structwre which was
;very "Permanent," . so disastrously
disappeared from view, almost cost-
ing some lives, and leaving a mother
and five children, practically home-
less, and without clothes or means of
obtaining them hut for the hospital-
ity of 'Human People."

It doesn't seem as though the real
author is over anxious to vindicate
others if my assertions are false or
untrue.

It is amazing to look at this 'IPeti-
tion," as it stands now, and see how
many names have been crossed off at
the signer's own request even since
it has reached the hands of Mr 1
Dow.

One individual signer graciously
crossed his name off saying as he did
30, that he hadn't signed it, someone
else must have done it, which shows
the cowardly part of gome people
when frankly shown the right and
wrong of things.

Very sincerely.
CVIRS. ALICE ELLIOTT.

-:AVENEL PERSONALS:-

( Continued from page 6)'
crat, attorney, of New Brunswick;
Samuel O. Hoffman, .Democrat, attor-
ney, of New Brunswick; Francis A.
iMonaghan, Democrat, attorney, of
South Amboy and Carte-ret; .Maxwell

i8osin, Democrat, attorney, of Car-
teret; James Hefferty, 'Democrat,
plumbing inspector of Nejv Bruns-
wick.

Astronomy.
In ancient times star lore was hand-

ed down from one nation to nnother.
Where it started BO one knows, for
astronomy was the first groping of
man for truth. Symbols for the sun
and moon, the earth and planets, the
same ones in use today, have been
found among the relics of the old
Stone ii^e. • where even Implements of
polish'*? flint were lacking.

Wore Fortunate Individual.
One man may come into a fortune

while other rnon work for a llfetlm
to create a competence for old Hjr
Yet ttie man who makes himself flnaT

daily independent is more fortunat.
than the othnr.

Mrs. II. T. Bernard and daughters,
(Kf.thxyn and Audrey and Mrs. L. D.
Belden .spent Friday at Seldl
reach.

•A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
i- *<'! li Exaev on Rahway avenue, on

Saturday morning.
•Miss Julia INelson of Tottenville,

spent several days the past week with
her sister, IMTS. James Kenna.

The Misses Violet Bently, iMary
Urban, Mary Leidner and Edna Bald-
win were among thosa who were
present at "Dreamland" on Saturday.

Mr. and LMrs. A. E. iDavies returned
on Saturday from their trip to Can-
ada. , •<••

AVENEL STREET PAVED

Job Finally Completed and All Avenel
Is Glad.

AVEXEL—Avenel street, the main
thoroughfare of this town is now
paved, although the end abutting
Hahway avenue is not yet open to
traffic. The job is done, however,
and even Inspector Deter, whose smile
lias become a familiar object in these
parts, together with the periodical
visits of William iHoy, will now-be a
thing of the past here.

Freeholder Quackenbush, who has
watched the work closely, and who

Miss Effle and Helen Wright of contests witli The Buletin for credit
;:i bringing this improvement to Ave-
nel. is entitled to credit for the part
he has played in It. Deter, too, it is
said, has done a conscientious job of
inspecting it. -His eyes it is said was
never off of his work, except when he
.read The Bulletin.

This street in its present condition
moans a lot for this town. It is the
first big improvement put here iby the
couniy in (fifteen years. It costs the

ayera around $50,000 and it took
aboul two months to construct it.

Haddenfleld and 'Miss Grace Hubbard
of Allendale, N. .1.. have been the
guests of (Miss Alula Van Slyke.

Miss Rhoda Sabo was a Perth Am-
'boy visitor, Saturday.

Master IGeorge Weimer is quite
sick at the Perth Amboy City Hospi-
tal.

•Richard Coan of George
street, m tins presence of a number of
Hoy Scouts took and passed the cook-
ing test for a first class Boy Scout
last Saturday afternoon. According
to the rules he prepared over a camp
fire .the following victuals which were
satisfactory according to Mr. Camer-
on who conducted the examination,
scrambled eggs, coffee, stew (vege-
table) and bread twist.

Air. and 'Mrs. Kingsbeny of Wood-
bridge were among those from out of
town who attended the card party at
this Club house last Saturday evening.

air. Charles Sajiben is building a
garage and small carpenter shop at
'His residence on St. George avenue.

The Misses Alida Van Slyke, Effle
Wright, Grace EBubbard and .Miss
Voorhaes of Woodbridge spent Friday
at Poughkeepsie.

Miss Susan Sabo is now enjoying
her vacation from duties at the Steele
Equipment, visiting a camp in the
northern part of Jersey and later will
spend sometime in the (Catskill Moun-
tains.

Mr. and Mrs. !R. A. Lance enter-
tained IMiss Margaret Weilbacher of
New York, and Mr. Jack Lambert of
Brooklyn, on Sunday.

Miss Mary Ewing of Railway will
lead the Christian Endeavor meeting
next Sunday evening and will at that
time gi-ve a report of the National C.
E. Convention, wfaich convened at
Des Moines, Iowa, during July. This
will be of much interest to members
of the society here, so a good attend-
ance is anticipated at this masting.

•Miss Emily Lawrence of Railway
avenue returned the end of the week
from her vacation spent at Green-
wood Labs.

•Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sabo and
daughters. ••Rhoda and Margaret,
spent Saturday evening in Elizabeth.

Mi-, and Mrs. Harry Dietz and Hen-,
a, spent Sunday in Asbury Park.

The (Library Committee of the
Woman's Club will hold a food sate
MI. the home of the librarian, LMrs. IP.

mato, on Thursday, August 30th,
222 to 4.3ft p. m. the proceeds to tie

I lore book cases, which
the library is in great need of.

Arthur returned -on Sun-
day from a stay of several weeks with
cousins in SayrevlHe.

rs. Toth of New York City, has
been spending a few days with her
daughters, Mrs. Toke and Mrs. Ivoki.

•Mr:;, u. P. I ><• Young -and daughters,
Jean and Ruth spent several day;;
this week with friends and former
neighbors in Asbury Park.

Mr. William M. Brandt is among
the new-comers in Avenel living on
St. George's road, having "brought his
family iwiEich consists of twin boys,
"here within the last month.

Lawrence Myers of the {Bulletin
staff Is away on his vacation. !He has
motored with friends to fPittsburg
Pa

Arthur Peterson who has .been a-
way for a week has returned to' his
home on Manhattan avenue.

John P. Doyle of Prospect avenue.,
••v.iiei, came in this week and sub-

scribed for The Bulletin. He is a
new resident here, and is a dealer in
pro-luce—although he does not have
a &tcro of his own here, he offers these
goods from his wagon fresh from this.
gardens of South Jersey, at lowest
market prices.

Honest Man.
There Is a preacher In a W"st'-r••

Btate who should have iris sul
raised for making the following ...
nouncement from his pulpit: "TJn-ii
ren, the janitor and I will hold
regular praver-mpwin;: nexr WedM-..
day evening as usual."—Christian
Register (Boston).

m&'Kr- a •= >•• ••< >:^mss^msi -••• a 1

SPECIALS
For The Week-End

Home Made

Chocolate Nut Fudge 29c
Home Made

Old Fashioned Molasses Taffy 29c

Home Made

Assorted Gum Spices 39c
Home Made

Chop Suey 30c

French Fruit Roll 69c

Avenel Confectionery Co.
1 Avenel, New Jersey

:: . : : : : > ; : : ; c : -I::;;;:;:::::;::;::::::, if:::

::

FIRE SALE!
CHARLES RISKO

AVENEL STREET AVENEL, N. J.

YIP! ! YAP! ! BOOM! !

-WISTERIA GARDEN-

The Hot Dog King The Soda Queen

They dance and sing-as the busses go ding

a ling. As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.

Nuff Sed TAYLOR

Entire STOCK of Imported
and Domestic Bottled and
Canned goods M U S T be

SOLD AT ONCE
Save 3 3 y 3 % on the dollar
Come early and get the best
All goods are in good con-
dition—LABELS only are
damaged. Stock must be
cleared quickly to make
room for new goods.

Here are a few of our Specials for this sale
CANNED GOODS

Hearts of Grapefruit
Spinach
Pumpkin
Canned Soups
Tomato Pulp
Asparagus Tips
Karo Corn Syrup
Sweet Corn
Pine Apple
Peaches and Pears
MISCELLANEOUS
Coffee
Argo Starch
Shredded Codfish
Baking Chocolate
Babbits Soap
Chipso
Wilbur's Cocoa
Raisins
Macaroni and Noodles

Regular Price

30c
25c
25c
13c
15c
15c
15c
20c

small 20c large 30c
20c"

Sale Price

18c
18c
12c
9c 3 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c
13c

19c and 22c
15c

38c - 29c
10c - 8c

13c
7c

7c 2 for 10c
2 for 15c

small 9c large 13c
Special 12c

per package 5c

Also special prices in Tobocco, Cigars, Cigarettes etc.

All Goods Guaranteed.
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-:- WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS -:-
Mrs. F. R. Valentine is entertain-

ing her mother, Mrs. .Ellis of Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hatfield and

daughter. Gardena and son, Oliver,
Jr., of Grove avenue, are visiting in
Boston.

Mrs. F. R. Valentine and daugh~
ter, iMildred, and Mrs.
Tuesday in Newark.

;Mr. and Mrs. iLeon Harned of Rah-
way avenue, entertained Miss Katli-
erine (Apgar, Mrs. Myrick and Miss
Emily Myrick of Princeton and Avon,
over the week-end.

\Mr. and Mrs. G-. Pfelffer of Ridge-
wood, •were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Tappen of Edgar Hill, Sat-
urday.

Tuesday. Miss Jean Liddle of Tis-
dall place, was live years old.
received many gifts and her mother,
Mrs. IC. Liddle, took her to Amboy
where she spent the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Campbell and son.
Buddy and Miss JeanBtte Martin of

Friday.
Cora, Henrietta, Florence,' Ralp

and Spencer Mundy, children of Mr.
and Mrs. II. Mundy, of gew&ren are
confined to tlw Perth Anvboy City
Hospital with typhoid fever. Their
condition i.s serious.

Miss Margaret 'Wand of Freeman
street, has returned to her home, hav-
ing undergone treatment at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Elizabeth, last week.

Mrs. W. Bartow and Mrs. E. Krue-
tyberg and sister of Linden avenue,
spent Tuesday in Newark, shopping..

Mr. Louis Costello of Holrnesburg,
Pa., is visiting his brother Mr. I. Cos-
tello of 'Rahway avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Howell and chil-
dren of Rowland place, motored
through Pennsylvania and Southern
New Jersey, lgist week.

Burritt Boynton of town and Eu-
gene Hurray of Newark, left Wed-
nesday for a motor trip along the Mo-
hawk Trail and to iNiagara Falls.

Miss Marion Breckenridge has re-
turned to iXew York, having enjoyed
her two weeks vacation here and in
Glanasquan. , ,

Miss Harriet Breckenridge, Miss
Jeanette <Melick, "Mrs. F. Edgar and
son, motored to Budds Lake, Tuesday.

Miss Victoria Brown motored from
her summer home at the Grove, to
spend the week-end here.

Mrs. Logan and daughters, Elaine
and Natalie, of Grove avenue, have
returned from the Adirondacks (Moun-
tains, where they spent two weeks. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. Turner and G.
Mawbey of Green street, were fchej

SYNAGOGUE CORNERSTONE
LAID AT WOODBRIDGE

WOODBR1DOE.—impressive cere-
monies marked I he laying of ttue
nerstone of the Temple of the Congre-
gation Adaath Israel on -School street
on Sunday afternoon. IA. large crowd
attended the layihg of the. stone in
what will be the Jewish community
building of this township.

The program on Sunday opened
iwith an address of welcome by the
chairman of the building committee
and the man who was mainly instru-
mental in having- the- temple 'built,
Louis Fran'kel. In a few :brief re-
marks he stated that he hoped that
this will not !be the last structure to
be erected for community use and he
pointed out the benefits to be derived
from such buildings. The salute to
the iflag and the singing of ''America"
followed iMr. Frankel's talk.

The opening prayer was given by
;igger, B.A., student of the Jew-

ish Theological Seminary of .Amer-
ica.

. . L. Chazin of the Slia -
Tiflloh congregation, Perth Amboy,
then led the audience in a prayer for
the late president Harding' and a
prayer for the success of Calvin Cool-
idge, his successor.

A letter was read from Mayor Neu-
berg stating his regrets at not be-
ing able to be present. In his let-
ter he warmly congratulated the Jews
ol' Woodbridge upon their work and
wished them success in their new
Temple.

'In a spendid address, Rev. J. V. D.
Strong of the ICongregational church
urged the need of spiritual revival in
modern civilized communities. He
also congratulated thia Jews of Wood-
bridgeupon their new structure and
he stated that they were just follow-
ing the aggressive traditions of their
ancestors.

;Mr. Strong stated that he firmly be-
lieved that the Jews and non-Jews
had as their common aim the physi-
cal, mental and spiritual uplift of the
community.

Dr. J. P. Salter and George Luffbar-
ry, members of the township commit-
tee, brought greetings from the gov-
erning body of the township. The
committe-e warmly complimented the
members of the congregation who
made possible the new edifice. Pro-
fessor J. iH. Love, supervisor ol schools
made several remariks and he declared
it his desire to see the membership
of the Temple grow in large numbers.
iPetar Greiner, postmaster and chief of
the Fire 'Department, addressed the

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
GUSTAV AGREEN

100 Guests Present

WOODBRIDGE—-One hundred were
invited to the birthday party in honor
of Gustav Agreen, held at his home on
-Freeman street, Tuesday evening.
The house was decorated with pink
and iwhite crepe paper and the gar-
age with orange and black, the- danc-
ing being held in both places. Over

lawns lighted Japanese lanterns
added to the attractive setting.
Everyone- had a wonderful time
throughout the evening. -Refresh-
ments of ice cream, cake, sandwiches
and punch were servved.

Those present wefe: Mr. and Mrs.
Agreen. Miss Elsie Agreen, Mitton
Agreen, Misses (Ruth Lorch, Adele
w arter, Catherine Miller, Jane Kings-
berry, Frances and Eleanor Koyen,

non. Melba v and

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. j a . g e m W a g e a n d h e praised the work

, | o v v : l l .d_ A l i ( v and

John de-
Peterson, Selden

Helen Johnson, Dorothy -Nelson,
:e Hector, Marie Schlickcm:
:e Wheeler, Laura Reid, Emma
on, Florence VooT-hees, Bernard

;n. Tom
Russy, Sigurd
Hoaglaml, Charles Sohliekenmeler,
Allen Therg-eson, Russell Thergeson,
\Viison Solicld, Jack Shock, Elmer
Osborne. Barney "Whalen, AlbeTfc Levi,
Bill t Martin, -Francis and George
Katli, all of Woodbridge.

Adolph Gutstein, Dick Kearns,
Charles Hughes, Tom Hoy, John Rie-
pak, Harry Leiber, -Miss "Helen
Schultz and Miss Babe Hoy of 'Perth
Amboy; Stacy Dunham and Lundy-
Bloomfield of Fords; Charles and
Oliver Matlern of Roselle; Olive Far-
rell and Anneeda 'Harris of Railway;
George Wigger and Dorothy Dalton of
New York, Ella Burdick of Carney's
Point.

Mr. Agreen recired many attractive
and "Useful gifts.

EDGAR PERSONALS

Campbell at Lackawanna Lake, N. J.
It'll pay you to visit us for high

are also experts "on Bicycle and Phono-
grade Toys and Sporting Goods; we
graph Repairing. Anthony's Sport-
ing Goods Store, Rahway, N. J., next
door to Empire Theatre.

of the committee.
The principal speaker of the day

was Rabbi Nathan Colish, of the Beth

Miss Helen Lorch of Ridgedale
avenue, iwas the guest for the past
week of Mrs. Louis Wentzel of South
Amboy.

:Mrs. Selmar Christensen and chil-
dren of Wedgewood avenue, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Charles Nelson of
Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blatt and
children, of Perth Amboy, were the
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Linn, of Ridgedale avenue.

Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., of Avenel,
was the guest Tuesday of Mrs. Willis

[ Gay lord of Ridgedale avenue.
Mr. and Mi's. Lewis Gr"aham, of

Brooklyn, wtare the week-end guests

JOSEPH L. PJLL,
Who eonti-nus; to be mentioned for
the position of Township Clerk. He

not as yet, fi.'ed his petition for the
primaries, to run on the Democratic
tidket, .-but many of his friends a>re
urging him to make the race. Gill is
a spli • i>>'r- and his record

on the Township •Committee, for
oral years back, is a clean one.

LAND AND WATER CLUB DANCE

SSW.-VKK-X — The music for
:e at the Sewaren Land

the
and

Mordecai, Perth Amboy. In a stir- |o t Mr- a n d Mrs. William Eowo, of
ring speech he quoted from the Bible
and traced the growth of the religion.
He lauded the Woodbridge Jews upon

Mrs. W. Heller and son, Bobbie, of t h e l r a f o r e s i g h t a n d expressed a .wish
that this building will not be the last
that wjl be erected toy the Jews of
this community 'but a still larger one
in the future.

(Main street, were the guests of rela-
tives at Eockaway several days this
week.

Miss Martha Jacobs of Linden ave-
nue, spent Saturday in Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Martin and
air. and .Mrs. iH. Kuhlthau and Mrs.
Anna Thompson of Milltown were the
Sunday guests of iMr. and Mrs. A.
Martin of Green street.

Baby Carriage wheels retired while
you wait, "Anthony Horling's Sport-
ing Goods Store," Rahway, N. J.
(Next the Empire Theatre Trolley
Stop.)

Miss Laura Koyen of Barron aye-
nue, visited in New York, Saturday.

•. Albert Martin and son Al-
bert, of Green street, visited in Mi'l-
town, Monday and Tuesday.

Charles Lav. rente of Barron ave-
nue. Brent the week-end in Aabuf/
aParfk.

Miss Josephine Harrison of Xcw
Brunswick, was the guest of Miss
Betty de Russy over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Griswold of
Blgh street, spent the week-end in
Connecticut.

Mr VanDusen and daugh-
ter, Mi.ss Van iDusen, Mr. and Mrs. C.

•. Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. vVelahaupt of Nor-
wood, Pa., were the dinner guests of
•Mr. -/.ml Mrs. Disbrow of Grove ave-
nue, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Disbrow and son,

Ridgedale avenue.
•Miss [Margaret Lockwood of Ridge-

dale avenue, is vacationing at
|Cod, for a month.

Mrs. Charles Harris of Ne
spent Friday with Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen, of Schoder avenue.

Mrs. Charles C. Jones and ii-

Following the speeches, Chairman : J i : ' s Beulah Smith, OlRidgedali
Frankel requested the President of nue> a r e spending a week at Atlantic
the congregation, J. Ranchman, to Highlands and Cranbury.

Mrs. Ella Wheeler of Ridgedale

iBobby. will spend the week-end in
Atlantic City.

Nil niters of Rahiway ave-
nue, visited relatives at Asbury Park
on Tuesday.

Rev. Frank Dean Gifford of Utica,
N. Y.. who preached at Trinity Epis-
copal Church last. Sunday, will preach
nt Trinity Church asain this Sunday
at ti a o'clock service.

Mrs. AnAna Carlson and Mrs. Lil-
lian Kane of Brooklyn, VYM-G the
guests over the week-end of Mr. and
iMrs. Frank Carlson of School street.

Mi lokly.j, is
ing Mrs. George Hoffman of Up-

per Main street.
Frank R. "Valentine and son, Ross,

of Gnaen street, were New York visi-
tors Tuesday.

Mrs. :Roy Litz and son, Robert, of
Perth Amboy, spent Tuesday with
iMrs. Litz's mother, 'Mrs. S. Osborn of
Green street.

Mrs. Charles Xumbers of Rahway
avenue, visited friends at Point Pleas-
ant last Sunday.

J. Francis Willsey of New York,
visited at the home of his sister, iMrs.
J. J. Reimers of SNple avenue-, over
the week-end.

.Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph of
Rahway avenue, left Wednesday for
<a week's stay at Asbury 'Park.

Miss Reva Oerns of Barron avenue,
is visiting relatives at Baltimore, Md.,
for two weeks.

;Mr. and :5frs. John Kreger and

lay the cornerstone. He offered the
honor to the highest bidder, the
money going to the fund. Joseph
Klein offered $250 for the honor and
the latter's aged father, of Perth Am-
boy, had the distinction of laying the
cornerstone. The trough was bought
•by Harry Aibrams of Avenel, for $150.
Many bricks were purchased by peo-
ple in the gathering. With the cor-
nerstone were many coins, copies of
he Perth Aniboy Evening Xews, The

Bulletin, a complete history of the
ihurch containing the list of sub-
scribers to the building fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Friedman of Port
Reading, paid $60 for the. first brick.

The singing of iHebrew traditional
songs cloasd the program, after which
refreshments were served.

The entire structure on School
street cost $12,000 and will be with-
out mortgage when all improvements

nst.alled. Louis Frankel is in
:harge of the funds and he is desirous
of having those iwho have not paid

• pledges to do so as soon as pos-
sible. .Many delegations were present
Sunday frorythe Jewish Synagogue In

part of the state.

avenue, visited relatives in Broofklyn,
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Moran and
children and'Mrs. Rose'Bbnerof P
pect avenue, have returned frm a two

s sojourn at Tumble Falls.
Mrs. J. P. Christensen and children

of Prospect avenue, are spending thta
week at Asbury Park.

A. Tappen and sons, Harry and
George, of Schoder avenue, and their
guest, Maurice Nichols of East Ruth-
erford, have returned from a few days
camping trip^it High Bridge.

Water Club, Saturday evening, was
furnished with this compliments of
Ritter's Club orchestra. Two other
musicians were added to the Club's
regular four. The entertainment the
orchestra gave was so thoroughly en-
joyable and excellent, that Mr. Wis-
wall, chairman of the entertainment
committee, proposed a vote of thanks
to Mr. Bitter and his gay and talent-
ed performers.

This was heartily carried out and
Mr. RItter in response thanked the
members and their guests and ox-
pressed his pleasure in having play-
ed for them (his season and hoped an-
other season the same conditions
might exist.

Several times during the evening,
Wilfred Johnson of Perth Aniboy, a
former favorite presided at the piano.

The members and guests present in-
cluded: Mr. and iMrs. 'Irving Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Mr. and
Mrs. Lamour, Mr. and Mrs. -Ralph Ed-
gar, Mrs. C. J. Demarest, Miss Marie
'Demarest, Harry Slater, Miss Flor-
ence Perry. Schuyler Voorhees, Miss
Annie Tunstall, Arthur Stern, Miss
llrma Stern. 'George Knoblock, Mr.
•and Mrs. C. L. WBswal, Mr. and Mrs.

urtson. Dobson. Miss .Madeline de
Russy, Charles Frost, James Cleven-
ger, Mr. and 'Mrs. O. .B. Ames, Miss
Helen Augustine, IGharles Acker. Miss
Myrtle Howard, Wilson Sofield, Mr.
and Mrs. T>. V. Rush, 'Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. (Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wight, Mrs. T. M. Shock, Howard

d Mrs. J. W. Fergi
Josephine Harrison, Mrs. C. M.

Marian Suydam, Irving
C. Walker, Mrs.

ian Barrett, A. M.
Jones, T. W. Jones, G. G. Fritzsinger,

Mildred Valentine, Miss Carolyn
•Valentine :n Simmons, Miss
Ruth Potter, Louis Costello, Miss
Margaret Gall&gen, Miss Eunice Wi-
"koif. Jack Ramsay, William Hillpot,

Harmon, Rene de
de Russy, Robert

Bogan, Miss Marillo, Wilfred John-
stone, Mr. and .Mrs. Edward iRitter, (
Mr. ;: T. F, Zettlemoyer, Mrs. j

el wig, iMr. W. Knight, Mr. and
Walter Zettlemoyer, T. P. Har-

vey, Jack Shock. T. 15. Allen, G. L.
Peakeg, -Mr. and Mrs. W. Leon IHarnr
id, M rick, Miss Kather-

i('-:. Mr. and -Mrs.
A. A. Stern, Hoy Anderson, Miss Wea-

Geraldine Gerrity, William
Allen. Miss B. Shreves, Val. Brown,

Broiwn, John Sullivan.

\

Mn - ...ii of Rahway
avenue, organist of the 1'rosbyterian
Church, is euoying her annual vaca-
tion.

-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Griswold of
Grove avenue, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs, arthur Graham of Perth
Ainboy, ham hecn visiting in Con-
necticut for several days.

Mrs. John Richards a7id child ion.
UUi.in and tSIbur, of Freeman street,
left Wednesday for a visit to friends

ihony City, Pa.
i.iias Costello of Rahway avenue

retarned bom-. Tuesday from a several
days visit with friends at Scranton,

PS. Elmer | ' at Grove ave-
nue, is confined to her home with ill-
ness.

Charles Xumbers and daughter,
Miss Ruth Numbers of iRahway ave-
nue, and Albert SLongstreet of Elber-
on, left Wednesday on a motor trip to
Clayton, Delaware where they will
visit relatives for several days.

Miss Majorie Hoagland of Barron

avenue, motored to Lake Hopatcong,

Sunday with friends from Perth Am-

boy.

'Russell Hoagland of Rahway, Is

Van G. Mun-

Mrs. J. F. Lorch of Ridgedale ave-
nue, has returned from a d
visit with her sister, Mrs. Isaac Dim-
ham of Fords.

•Miss iRuth Lorch of Ridgi d
nue, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

SB Murdoch and son, Victor of
Fords, on a motor trip to Philadel-

Sunday.
•Mr. and tiomas ilu

•daughter, (Margaret, of Rids-
avenue, motored to Asbury Park last
Saturday and visited Mr. and Mrs.
M. 'Herzog of Newark, who ana sum-
mering there. Mr. ami Mrs. MM
stayed over the week-end. 1
daughter, Margaret, is remaining for
a two weeks visit.

ST. GEORGE MANOR
RECORD AUGUST SALES

Mrs. Van G. Munger of Freeman
t, entertained over the week-entf
cousin, Miss Fay Herrington or

iA.llentown, -Pa., and her grandmother,
iMrs. Carrie Hoagland of Tottenviile.

Mi. • Valouinx" Of Ti
• . and Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Kreutzberg and children, of High
street, are at Cresco, Pa., for a two

: ;it.

visiting his aunt,

ger of Freeman street.

Miss Bertha Gilman of Perth Am-

boy, is visiting her cousin Miss Mar-

i'nii nf \isinl« avenuis. are a t Pine ^or ie (Hoagland of Barron avenue for

Combined Prayer and Hygiene.
The Molmrainednn flailj prayer rit-

ual, prescribing movements and the
ablutions which should precede them,

b ' dto have be'en de
vised by the pi-Hp] et willi the hj
gtente value of the exercise and wash
Ings In mind.

Action \n All That Counts.
Tin- fnct i.s that h. order to do iui>

thing In this world vrnrth doing, w«
must not stand BhlVertaj "" Hie bank
thinking nf iii" e<>iii anil the danger,
hut Jump In mill 8camble through ns
woll as we can.—Sydney Smith.

Outlei and Powers Adjusted.
Responsibilities gravitate to the per

gon who <'an gbonlder them, and power
Hows to the man who knows him-.—
ISlbeii Hubbard.

Here's Another Idea.
The trouble with this country Is the

eight-hour schedule—elt,'ht for work,
i\r>ulosn otiil aid

The month of August has proved a
-!: one in the young history

i.ipment known as
St. George Manor. The first of this
month \\ | inc., made a

of home sites at low
-. and buyers from a dozen dif-

have come in and
promptly :bought. They represent a

1 ,x' of prospective resi-
11 state they have
no of those, Mr. A.

J. Weldon will start his building next
the plans were this week

apprv , the developers. Oth-
•>re the snow s

lo fly, but. it is certain that next
spring will see a good number of fine

M on the way for occupation.
So certain is this, arrangements have

ier and gas to be
brou) .- the property immisdi-

v. bile electric light will fol-
St, George Manor is going to be

section of class and a
ices are to be

irge Avenue. >
Ti White & IHess, Inc., is

ii remaining Io1 I
• prices and on the easy terms,

will surfilj go (his week-end. In
\ i'-w of ( hi ..• weeks experience

i red.

POLITICIANS LOST
(Continued from page 1)

iban a friend that sticketh closer
than a 'brother. McElroy, too, it is
believed, is aligned with the Hoy
Wing of the Republican party. Then
there is the Dufl Democratic group,
and the youn of Democrats,
the Colonia, Iselin, and Avenel Demo-
crats, to say nothing of the Port
Reading breed of DemcratS, who up-
hold the banner of Joseph L. Gill,
while in the North End, are The Bul-
letin Independents, who are notw an
imposing army of all-party men and
women. Truly, this is a Babylonian
confusion of many political thoughts,
and like the coat of Joseph, of many
colors.

The outlook is for a fight this fall
that will eclipse a IDonny ©rook fair.
[Pouring; oil on such troubled waters
would exhaust the reservoirs of the

lard Oil Company. Getting Hoy
- ions, spliced up into a numerical

Bulletin factions, and Democratic
lions, spliced up into a numerical fig-
lisure that will add up success for any
particular group, .is going to require
the skill of a philosopher like Isaac
> ewton on whose head the apple fell.
Only in this case it is a plum tree un-
ler which the sase must sit, to solve
the problem.

Silence, silence of the sick-room.
Mis in the local political atmos-

phere this year. So far one lone can-
didate has filed his petition, only a
.veek away from the midnight houi
when all hopefuls nvifct 'file their
plans. Silence, silence. Silence, like
that stilly silence of the morning
hours, when, as Shakespeare says
'churchyards yawn and graves give
up their dead," lias hushed the ton-
ues of the "fifty sick men" of both

the parties, who are living in hope
anil dying in confusion, just floating
along on a political raft in the wild-
erness. Such is the status, politically
in the Township today.

Hoy, in his scramble for political
support for a machine which is be-
ginning to crumble, like all politi-
cians when they see the elements of
control slipping away, is seeking
strange ibedfellows. Ryan Demo-
cracy, lean and guant, is also willing
to share its pillow with any sort of a
bed-mate which will help it along so
that it can nibble a little at the pub-
lic crib.

Perth Amboy's Largest

Perth Amboy Trust Co.
i

"A GOOD BANK TO BE WITH"

Smith and Hqbart Streets, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Resources Over $7,000,000.00

15,000 Depositors
Open a Savings Account in This Big Bank. One Dollar will

Start You.

Treatment for New Ironware.
New ironware should be boiled be-

fore used for cooking. Add some potato
parings to the water and the process
of getting the new ware into proper
•ondition will be hastened.

Removal Announcement

7*e French Millinery
S. LEV1NSON, Prop,

now located at

308 STATE STREET
will locate in their new quarters

156 SMITH STREET
next to Sharp and Hansen

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

.-' •.•»::" vs

FIREMEN'S SHOW
\ Maxwell, L924 Coupe will be

raffled ofl Saturday evening. The tic-
dollar and are going

fast. HIM- I a • tiancc you can ' t af-
ford to mi

riil?: t - IUBI I ii of the many oppor-
tiinii li a rn ival .

'A fortune teltef, originally from
pt, has already revealed the past,

hundred:
you wish your secrets to remain con-

viae you to' leave them

attress and a Hope

YOUR LAST CHANCE
to get in on the

BIG AUGUST SALE
of HOME SITES AT

ST. GEORGE MANOR
THE BEST OF ALL

Saturday, August 25. Sunday, August 26.
The Lot Buying Sensation of the Season Winds up this Week End

GET IN ON IT!!

Come Out Saturday. Come Out Sunday
This Sale Includes the Balance of

6
8
4
6
5

CHOICE
CHOICE
CHOICE
CHOICE
CHOICE

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

$ 75.OO
$ 95.00
$125.00
$150.00
$175.00

STOPl LOOKV. LISTENW.
A homesite on St. George MaJior facing St. George Boulevard, the busiest auto road in the State at

a mere ivactlon of what you would pay somewhere else in the backwoods.

High Elevation, Wonderful View, Water, Gas and Electricity available when you build. Good com-

muting. George's Eoad Station of the Newark-Trenton Fast Trolley right on the property. Rahway-

Pords Bus passes by. BUILD YOUR HOME ON OUR "PAY-LIKE-RENT" PLAN.

A small deposit secirres your home site. Three years to pay for your lots. Twelve years to pay for

your home. If you can pay rent you can own your home.

COME OUT SUNDAY. Courteous representatives will be on the property all day to show you

around, without obligation to buy.

IN C

4 GREEN STREET 6 5 4 p h o i i e 6 5 4

Property office: St. George Avenue, St. George Manor.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
744 Phone 744
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Plan of Settlement of Transportation Crisis

Offered By Public Service Railway Company

As Submitted to the State Board of Public Utility

Commissioners and Officers of Interested Municipalties

Newark, N. J., August 21, 1923.

Public Service Railway Company, mindful of "the burdens that have been

heaped upon it during the past five years, reaffirms its determination that it

can not contract to pay out large sums of money for wages in excess of its

revenues available for that purpose, but conscious of its obligations to the

people of New Jersey, and desirous of meeting the local transportation needs

of that portion of the State served by it, offers the following comprehensive

plan, as an entirety, for the settlement of the very serious problems that

now confronts the State. If it were otherwise practicable, nothing would be

gained by a resumption of operation upon a basis of destructive and uneco-

nomic competition such as has latterly existed. It would only result in a

repetition of the present unfortunate situation at a later date. In no large

community in the United States, does any such condition exist as has been

the case in New Jersey. It has been ascertained by hard experience the

country over that cars and buses cannot economically exist in direct compe-

tition with each other upon the same streets and wherever the issue has

arisen the necessity for railway transportation has manifested itself. It is

possible to settle this whole problem and it should be done now once for all.

PLAN
1.—Although the Railway Company has never had a desire to embark

largely in bus transportation, nevertheless a situation has developed that

must be met in a broad way, if local transportation is to survive, therefore,

the Railway Company, acting through an allied corporation, will purchase

at their present fair physical value all buses operating competitively on July

31, 1923 (the day before the commencement of the strike) on the streets

where Railway Company's tracks are laid, whose owners are willing to sell.

This present value to be agreed upon, if possible, between the Company and

the respective owners of the buses. If unable to agree, value shall be fixed

by an independent appraisal. This will involve a capital investment of sev-

eral million dollars, the financing of which, after much negotiation, has

been provided for, conditioned upon the adoption of the plan as a whole.

2.—Thereafter the Companies will operate cars and buses in co-ordina-

tion to the extent found necessary to accommodate the traffic and under the

supervision of the municipal authorities and of the Board of Public Utility

Commissions. This will end the wasteful and uneconomic competition that

that has hitherto existed. As opportunity offers, buses operated will be mod-

ernized and standardized. Transfers will be instituted between buses and

cars in the manner heretofore existing on the lines of the Railway system.

While ample service will thus be provided, at the same time much unneces-

sary traffic congestion will be removed from the highways. This, it may be

said, will create a monopoly. This would only be so, as to streets where

railway tracks are laid. Such service is a natural monopoly, like the tele-

phone, water, gas and electricity. That such is the fact is the reason for

state supervision and control. The ignoring of this economic principle is

the chief cause of the present crisis.

3.—The licenses of all bus owners who sell to the Company and of

those having temporary permits, shall be rescinded and cancelled, and the

licenses of bus owners who do not desire to sell shall either be rescinded,

or the buses shall ba rerouted on streets where there are no street railway

tracks. The power of the Board of Public Utility Commissioners as con-

tained in the Public Utility Act as amended by the So-called Elliot Act of

1921 is ample to accomplish the result within a very reasonable time, if

the Board will exercise it. The municipalities and the Board, acting to-

gether, can accomplish the result whenever they see fit. That it is the

duty of the Board to thus act is made clear by the opinion of Judge Katzen-

bach in the recent case in the New Jersey Supreme Court of Arthur A.

Hunter versus Board of Public Utility Commissioners, where the Justice in

his opinion speaks as follows:

"While temporarily the public might have greater facilities of trans-

portation in Woodbury and from Woodbury to Camden by permitting the

prosecutor to compete with the Railway Company, in the end such com-

petition is not for the public convenience and interest as it either results in

less efficient service by the Railway Company or abandonment of its service

because the operation of the line will not pay operating expenses and a

fair return on the capital invested. The State assumes to regulate the rate

for transportation and the character of the service rendered. Morally and

legally it should protect the business of the established utility from impair-

ment and encroachment. To do otherwise would soon create a situation

where the public would be without transportation service. No capital

could be obtained for an enterprise where no security was afforded the

investor. Without capital there would be no transportation facilities which

in this age are indispensable to the transaction of business and the enjoy-

ment of life."

Two cases in the State of Illinois have recently enunciated the same

doctrine. They are Joseph K. Choate, Receiver, and others versus the

Illinois Commerce Commission and the West Suburban Transportation

'Company versus the Chicago and West Towns Railway Company.

4.—No competitive bus licenses shall be issued hereafter for operation

on streets where Railway Company's tracks exist.

WAGES
5.—The Companies will promulgate a new wage scale with a basic

maximum of 60c. per-hour, this being the last figure which the men agreed

to accept, and is 10c. per-hour, or 20 per cent, in excess of the present

schedule. This involves of course 5c. per-hour extra for one-man operated

car or bus. So far as the labor situation will permit, no one will be required

to work more than six days in any week. Other working conditions can be

left to the management and the employees to adjust satisfactorily,

6.—Both sides shall agree that the report of former Judge Thomas G.

Haight, the Master in the pending rate case, fixing the value of the property

of the Railway Company devoted to the public use, as of the date specified

in his report, at one hundred and ten millions of dollars, as therein set

forth, be confiermed by decree. This valuation was arrived at by the Master

appointed by the Federal Court after considering the whole subject, with

the aid of counsel for both parties, for one year and one-half. It is some mil-

lion dollars less than the valuation fixed by a firm of independent engineers

employed by the State of New Jersey, at a cost of approximately one hundred

thousand dollars, after nearly one year's study of the problem. It is in

excess of amount fixed as the value in the summer of 1921 by the then

Board of Public Utility Commissioners, which, under the law, was obliged

to find a value after a few weeks consideration. Necessarily such considera-

tion did not admit of so complete an investigation as was made either by

the State engineers or by the Master of the Federal Court. It is essential

to adjust this matter at this time because while the Federal suit remains

undetermined, the injunction stands and the change in fare referred to In

the next paragraph cannot be made. i

FARES
7.—Simultaneously with effectuation of the plan, the Companies shall

put into effect both on cars and buses a fare of seven cents, with one rent

for transfer. This fare is lower by one cent for transfer charge than

that fixed by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners as a just and

reasonable fare in 1921 upon the low valuation found by the Board and

with a lower wage in effect than that contemplated in this plan. This

fare will stand comparison with any company operating under at all similar

conditions and is less than the average of present street railway fares in

the country. It may be decreased as and when the cost of service ineluding

a fair return upon the value of the property devoted to the public use will

admit. Such a reduction could be accelerated by support of the plan by the

public, by the employees, by the removal of unjust paving obligations now

enforced upon the Railway Company and by the reduction of burdensome

taxes.

8.—The Companies will give employment, either on cars or buses, to all

bus drivers who are qualified and can pass the Railway Company's usual test

of employment.

9.—After the plan has become effective, the Company will take np with

the Board of Public Utility Commissioners the revamping of its financial

structure so as to provide for future financing and to place the company

upon a sound financial basis.

10.—Service can be resumed, temporarily at the rate of fare in effect

when the strike was called, at the new wage scale, upon the Railway Com-

pany receiving definite assurances from the Board of Public Utility Com-

missioners and from the representatives of the more prominent municipal-

ities that the plan is acceptable and that they will cooperate with the

Railway Company in carrying it into prompt execution. It is impossible

for the Railway Company to resume service at the rate of wages demanded

by the men and under the conditions in other respects that prevailed prior

to the first of August.

Public Service Railway Company submits this plan to the deliberate and

intelligent consideration of the Board of Public Utility Commissioners of

the State of New Jersey, the authorities of the interested municipalities

and of all fairminded people.

PUBLIC SERVICE RAILW1AY COMPANY

By

THOMAS N. McCARTEE

President.
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Randall
T&rrish

She was deeply Interested now, Im-
pressed by his earnestness.

"I had sent word to our people from
Nognles. There is a narrow pass
through the hills on the trail below,
which this outfit must use just before
they cross into Mexico. There is no
other way south leading from here.
Early this evening a squad of cavalry
got there from the north, and are
waiting."

"And If the outfit they are watching
for do not show up tonight, or early
tomorrow, what will the soldiers do?"

"Hard to telL This halt here has
knocked out my plans completely;
my guess at the game has gone wrong.
As it Is I have the choice of two
things—either remain here and learn
what these birds are really up to,
or else ride south, bring those troop-
ers hack, and round up this entire
outfit on general principles. I'd like
most of all to discover where Mea-
ger ls.M

"Perhaps I can help you. I have a
story to tell you yet"

Deborah spoke rapidly, clearly, de-
picting her experiences in the con-
cealed tunnel, her escape up the nar-
row passage leading to the desert
level, how she came to be hidden in
the gully, and what had occurred there
after Kelleen had ridden away. The
captain listened eagerly to her recital
of adventure, interrupting the narra-
tive with numerous questions. This
fresh knowledge brought a new ele-
ment into the affair, complicating the
whole matter.

"You say this was a tunnel?" he
asked finally. "Dug out, you mean?"

"The light was too poor for me to
tell very much. I thought at the time
It might be an ancient watercourse,
but work had certainly been done on it.
I found a pick and shovel on a heap

She Was Deeply Interested Now.
of loosened rock. Quite a pile of bro-
ken stone lay at the farther end, as
though it might have been blasted
from the wall. I had to climb over it."

Kelleen drew a long breath, his hand
smiting his knee in sudden conviction.

"By G—d!" he said slowly. "I be-
lieve It must be the 'Lost Mine.' Mea-
ger may have found it, and is trying
to keep it to himself."

"The 'Lost Mine'?"
"Yes; it is a tradition of this coun-

try, an old Spanish legend, I believe,
but implicitly believed for a hundred
years. Men by scores have lost their
lives hunting for It from one end of
this desert to the other. The story
goes that it was fabulously rich, dis-
covered by a Spanish explorer, who
carried samples of ore clear to Mex-
ico City. He came there twice with
laden mules, but refused all definite
Information, and the men he took back
with him as helpers were never per-
mitted to go beyond the edge of the
desert. He would then go in alone,
and bring out the ore, a muleload at
a time. No one ever tracked him; the
only one who made any serious at-
tempt to do so, was found dead. Then
one day the discoverer failed to re-
turn to camp. He never did come
back, and no trace of him was ever
found. Ills name was Alvara, and
ever since men have been hunting
after 'Alvara's Lost Mine.'"

"And it was actually here?"
"It must have been; the old Mexi-

can camp was south there in that can-
yon where I told you the cavalrymen
were waiting tonight. I am beginning
to understand what is up—or, at least,
suspect what all this may mean.
Someone has accidentally stumbled
onto this old mine. I don't believe the
discoverer could be either Bob or Gtir-
rity. But in some way they got wind
of It and have taken possession. This
munition train, supposed to be headed
for Mexico, stops here. Casebeet
don't know what's up, and don't care.
He gets his money just the same, with
less traveling and danger. Maybe he
asks no questions; maybe he knows
what's up and is in on the deal. Any-
way, under orders, he dumps the stuff
—powder, dynamite, whatever it is—
and hustles it out of sight into that
cabin. Before daylight comes his
mule train is back again on the des-
ert empty, traveling north."

"And there is nothing you can do,
Is there?" she asked. "It is no crime
to discover and work a mine?"

"No—only, perhaps, that dead man
you tell me about; murder is still a

crime, even on' this border. There Is
something about this affair which isn't
straight; otherwise Garrity and Bob
Meager wouldn't be in it. Those guys
are playing dirt somehow—it is up
to me to find out how."

Kelleen stood up, advancing to the
very edge of the* flat rock, where he
could look straight*down into the deep
depression below.

There is no movement down there.
Casebeer's outfit Is not onto the
scheme; after they go that stuff will
all be carried into the tunnel. Meager
will never dare leave it out yonder."

"What's the place called where the
soldiers are?"

"Box canyon—why?"
"I was wondering1—"
A sharp spit of fire leaped out of

the night beyond the horses, accom-
panied by a dull report. The startled
animals whirled and disappeared In
the darkness, but Deborah saw only
Kelleen, poised there on the edge of
the chasm—saw him fling up both
hands, clutching vainly at the air, and
then topple over, down Into those
yawning depths below. She could not
even scream, but some irresistible in-
stinct caused her instantly to roll
back from off the stone into the slight
depression at its base. In the black
darkness of this shallow hole she lay
motionless, scarcely venturing to

breathe. In her fright and dnze she
yet comprehended all that bad oc-
curred; the shot had come not from
beneath, but out of the desert. Kel-
leen had been killed, the horses stam-
peded; she was unhurt, but alone.

It was all over so quickly the situa-
tion barely flashed through her brain,
before a voice spoke, a vclce famfllar
and hated.

"By G—d, that got him! Did you
see how he toppled plumb over the
cliff? That settles his spying on us,
I reckon."

"Si, senor; but I -would swear there
was two of them there."

"You saw two?"
"No; only the one standing against

the light, the Senor 'Kid.' I know
him; but I thought he spoke, and
sure, senor, there were two horses."

"I'll say he couldn't; not even if be
was a cat. There ain't no use our
hanging round here. That guy is out
of the way, and we'll pick him up an'
plant him, after these others clear out.
Casebeer's outfit must be through by
this time. Gp on down and start back.
You paid him?"

"Si, senor; he never unload till I
do; he what you call 'hard-boil.'"

"He's hard-boiled, all right, but by
G—d, he's got to hold his d—n tongue
over this deal! I'll go on down with
you and have a final word with him.
I'll tell that guy something he'll not
forget. Come on; there's nothing
more for us to do up here."

The frightened girl, crushed into
the shallow hole, half beneath the
shadowing rock, dare not stir for some
time. The men might decide to re-
turn ; some dim suspicion might enter
their minds, causing them to retrace
their steps. She could see nothing,
her face pressed hard against the
sand, and the sound of the two died
away quickly. At last, unable to re-
main In that posture longer, she cau-
tiously lifted her head and gazed
about into the darkness. There was
nothing to be seen or heard, and she
finally struggled to her feet, clinging
to the rock edge for support. It was
all plain enough, yet she could not
seem to think clearly, and her limbs
were so weak they would scarcely sup-
port her body. Kelleen had been
killed, murdered. Meager had crept
up in the dark, and shot the man down
in cold blood as he stood silhouetted
against that gleam of fire. The victim
had toppled over the cliff, and, If not
already dead from the bullet, must
have been crushed Into pulp on the
rocks below.

These facts came home more and
more visibly to the girl's mind. She
had escaped discovery as by a miracle,
and yet to what end? She was alone,
lost, without either horse or weapon
to aid her in escape. Both animals
had disappeared In the desert night,
her revolver had gone down with Kel-
leen. But ,one slender bit of fortune
remained—her presence there was

Deborah Gazed Frightened Into Thos«
Dizzy Depths Below.

dread yet believed hex back at th«
ranch, hiding from htm be&ind locked
loots, but helpless to escape bis re-
turn. How she had ever evaded hlB
recognition was a mjistery, yet, thank
!od! she had; and this fact alone

?ave her a slenaw Aamce.
Assured at last tfiat the men had

really departed, a measure of strength'
returning as she mowed her limbs and
faced the realities, Deborah crept
hack upon the flat surface of the rock,'
and gazed frightened into thjose dizzy;
depths below. It was like, a nlght-j
mare, the horrid memory whiten haunt-i

her of KeIIeen'8 body; whirling'
down through that glare ot' red light]
nut by then tha Uglit had ;faded. the'

distant flre having died dtown to red
ash, and her eyes were unable to
penetrate the gloom beneath. She
stared into a black void, seeing no
movement, hearing no sound. The
awful silence and loneliness crushed
her spirit.

What could she Bo? Where could
the go? Not to >those imen there In
Uie valley surely;,not to• Bob Meager,
tsking for mercy and release. He
was impossible; her bitter hatred of
him more intense than ever. To all
the wrong done her In the past was
added now this brutal murder of Dan-
iel Kelleen—and suddenly, unexpect-
edly the girl realized what this last
meant to her. She refused to ac-
knowledge the truth, fought It back
there alone in the darkness, yet it
would not be altogether (ignored. Dan-
iel Kelleen was dead—gone from out
her life forever—and tbiere came Into
her heart a desire for pevenge, a mad
impulse to fitly punish: the murderer.
She longed to become the instrument
to prove her loyalty to ;• him by action.
Yet how? What was.It possible for
her to do?

She stared helplessly about Into the
#ense blackness of the desert, and up
•t the desert stars overhead, her mind
•bsessed with these questions. It was
no longer herself so much as the
aroused memory of him. She would
carry on his work; she must at what-
ever cost. But how? The cavalry-
men stationed at Bos canyon I They
were waiting for the approach of
Casebeer's outfit, or else some word
of command from Kelleen. They
could not be far away over there—to
the south he said, and he had pointed
In that direction. The stars would
help her to keep the points of the
compass until daylight came, and then
surely she could discern something
else to steer her course by. She must
go on foot, straight out Into the des-
ert; there might not be one chance In
a hundred of her going right—yet the
one chance was better than remaining
there for Bob Meager to find her. She
would rather die miserably In the sand
waste than feel that wretch touch her
again; God, yes, the kiss of Death
would be sweet, compared to the touch
of his lips. She shuddered at the
thought. His wife I the subject of his
foul caresses; helpless to repel his
lust, his brutal bestiality. She would
make the trail; she would go south.
This was all that her mind grasped
clearly—the soldiers were camped at
Box canyon, and Box canyon was
somewhere out there to the south-
ward. To reach them was her only
hope.

She stood up and studied the sky.
She knew so little of those stars they
frightened and confused her in their
desert brillinncy, and yet she remem-
bered enough to meet her Immediate
needs. The Big Dipper was easily
found, and then the North Star. She
must be right, for Kelleen had pointed
over there, and the direction he had
designated coincided exactly with
what the stars told. She could not go
far wrong if she kept that North
Star at her back—she would be going
south. A moment she paused, hesi-
tating to take the plunge, a prayer
on her lips. How lonely, desolate,
black the night was; the very silence
seemed to hem her In, Isolate her from
all the world. Then, with firm-set
lips, the girl went forward, plunging
her way through the sand, Instantly
swallowed up in the black desert.

She plunged on recklessly, desper-
ately, hope dying within her as she
advanced. Nothing could guide her
now, or save her, but God's mercy.
The soundless void through which she
moved, the Impenetrable black curtain
enveloping her almost drove her mad.
She could not flght the depression or
keep her mind clear. The sand shifted
under her Ifeet and twice she jfell
heavily, tripped by some protruding
rock, and left bruised and breathless.
Her advance Was blind, uncertain, and
she scarcely dared turn her face for-
ward for fear of losing the guidance
of that one star by which she endeav-
ored to steer. She was lost utterly,
but for that, and, when for a moment
her eyes strayed everything became
confused, her every sense of direction
gone. How long she tolled on, how
fast her rate of progress, the girl
never knew—the way was uneven,
with unexpected depressions here and
there, and ridges of rock projecting
through the sand, and occasionally
mounds she had to go around. Once
she encountered a shallow ravine,
stepping off Into It unconsciously, und
then crawling painfully up the oppo-
site side, cut by sharp splinters of
stone,, before attaining the level again.
For the moment she lost her star, but
finally located it once more, and
plunged desperately on.

Then she saw something just ahead
Df her—a dim, Indefinable shadow,
which seemed to move. It was so
hideous, so grotesque and shapeless,
tier very heart stood still with tenor.
The girl sank to her knees, trembling,
with no eyes for anything except that
mysterious moving object. Misshapen.
huge, looming oddly through the
5loam, it was advancing steadily
toward her—a formless something
tvhlch resembled neither man nor beast

CHAPTER XI I I

The B'orde-r Patrol.
Deborah rose timidly to her feet,

Ser heart beginning to beat once more,
but not with fear. Forth from the
darkness came the low whinney of a
horse In sudden recognition, while us
Instantly that horrid shndow took
both shape and form. It was n horse,
saddled, bridled, the rein trailing
along the sand, one of the two animnls

• fed by the shot which bad
killed Kelleen. He had sensed her
coming In the desert night, and was
Bven then dumbly welcoming her. Tha
girl went forward slowly, doubtfully,

fearful of again startling the nnlmal
Into (light, but he remained quiet,
snlfllng at her as she drew near, and
she finally put hand on the dangling
rein. It was the horse Kelleen had
ridden, and Deborah hid her face in
his mane and cried softly, while he
turned and rubbed his muzzle against
her shoulder In silent greeting. It
seemed too good too be true; as though
God had led her every step of the
way. The sudden reaction left her
weak as a child.

Yet she must go on; there was more
cause now than ever before to go on—
more hope of success. She made the
effort twice before she succeeded in
dragging herself up Into the saddle,
but the horse stood patiently, making
no attempt to break away. Once there
the girl's strength came back, and
with It her determination. All was
still, deathly still; not a breath of air
touched her cheek; the dense night
shut them In. Carefully ehe located
the only star she knew; to her mind
It seemed utterly wrong In its posi-
tion, yet she was faithful to it. Half
afraid, yet not daring to venture other-
wise, she drew the horse a!»out and
rode south.

The night seemed endless, the black
desert eternal. There were times
when the girl lost consciousness of ev-
erything, except that shining North
Star ever at her back. It was her one
guide and hope; through It she re-
tained sanity and faith. In that way
lay Box canyon and those waiting
troopers. She dare not ride fast,
knowing not what pitfalls were ahead,
the course irregular, up and down.
The horse picked his way intelligently,
the reins lying loose, except as she
occasionally held him Inexorably to
the southward. She swayed wearily
In the saddle, clinging to the high
pommel for support, unable to see,
yet aware that they crossed shallow
ravines, and found passage occasion-
ally along ridges of outcropping rock,
and then advanced more easily for
long 'spaces over wide expanses of
sand, noiselessly as a specter. It was
hard to keep nwake, to concentrate,
to remember—she had to struggle to
realize this was not all a dream.

Then, after seemingly endless
hours, the dawn came. Would she
ever again forget it? She hardly
knew at first what It was. Riding
drearily with lowered head, she be-
came dimly aware of a change, a
lightening of the gloom about, a dull
grayness tingeing faintly the black
wall of the surrounding night. Almost
as she wondered the daylight came,
wan and spectral at first, widening
her vista on a gray circle as the stars
slowly faded from out a multicolored
sky. To the left a brightening white
light shot up in long streamers, touch
Ing with more gaudy tinges the edge;
of fleecy clouds, while In the other di-
rection a purple haze blended with the
deeper shadows along the horizon. It
was the coming of the sun, rising ma
jestically above the far-off rim of the
desert, and she was still moving
southward; through the long night
hours she had kept the faith.

Yet there was little of hope, of en-
couragement, in the picture unrolled
before her. Her view gradually spread
out in wider and wider circle, but
with no relief to its drear sameness
or monotony. Sand, leagues upon
leagues of sand, stretched wherever
her wearied eyes turned, leveled by
the wind, or cast upward In rounded
hillocks, but ever gray, depressing, c
sea of desolation, deud, unmovable, ex-
tending to the far circle of the over-
shadowing arch of sky. It was al
lifeless, not even a sagebrush or Span
Ish bayonet visible. Doubts assailed
her. Had she taken the right course?
Did Kelleen imply that Box canyon
lay directly south and had she been
led astray, and thus wandered blindly
out into the very heart of the deserts
Could she, could the horse live
through such a day of torture as that
rising sun promised? Helpless, hope-
less, the girl drooped down wearily In
the saddle, closing her eyes to the
desolation. They plodded on drearily,
her mind a chaos, haunted by ever}
memory of horror arising from those
swift-occurring events which had led
to this tragedy. Her forcible mar-
riage to Bob Meager, the bitter hatred
his touch had aroused, his drunken,
lustful eyes, the blow she struck him,
with murder in her heart, the fleeing
like a hunted criminal, desperately
seeking escape. . Then the coming of
Kelleen Into her life, strangely, mys-
teriously weaving about her a web
of fascination, even as they rode to
gether through the darkness. She
had never entirely thrown that off, the
odd spell of his presence, his cool, con
fident words—she felt she never
would. Even when she questioned him
the most, she still secretly believed
and now that he was actually dead
not so much as the flicker of a doubt
remained.

She saw again that dead man In the
cave; experienced tho grip of those
savage arms, and once more, In heed-
less terror, fired down the black tun-
nel, and then struggled upward
through that awful hole into the light
of day. Then all that followed, fol-
lowed so swiftly, was but a jumble
of events, yet each distinct, unforget-
table, burned on her soul. True! it
could not be true I It must be deli-
rium, a wild fiction of romance raging
In the brain of a half-mad dreamer.
Yet this was the desert—the desert!
She lifted her eyes to look, gazing out
blindly over tha dull gray expanse.
What was it over yonder? a tree? a
ridge of uplifted rock? Not much,
surely, and yet everything in midst
of that solitude. Her heart beat sud-
denly with hope. Perhaps that
marked the end; perhaps that was
where the trail ran—the trail to Box
canyon. If so, God was good!

The tired liorse lifted his head, and
whinnied, breaking into a slow trot,

conscious of the perspiration beading
his face. Was the place accursed?
Did Death lurk there mockingly, eager
for another victim? He cast aside the
thought with a gesture of bitter scorn
All image of the supernatural left him:
and in Its place came men. What
was Monger ami his outfit doing hero?
That was what he must face and
learn—not how Alvara died. He went
<in, cautiously, blindly, the darkness

ing behind. God I how still it was!
Was that a stealthy movement off
there to tho left? Tho man wheeled
about, revolver swum: op, and stood

ed and breathless, straight into
hi eyea leaped n blinding burst of
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